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Candidates discuss issues for Tuesday's SA election
On Tuesday, April 19, students
will have anoppportunity to vote in
the aUetions for Studmt Association president and vie* president
Two partim - the Momentum Par
3< of John Martin for president and
rues Stamper for vice president,
and the Impact Party of Annette
Ohlmann far president and Martin
Schickel /far vice president - art vying for the 1983-H4 administration.
The candidates talked hut Weak
with Editor Shanda Pulham about
issue*, goals and intentions.

How would yon convince stadents
that your party is more qualified to
■SB—I th* Dooltisns of president
and vie* president of the Student
Association*
Msalla - I think the thing that
Brue* and I have to offer bettor
than any of ths other candidates is
diversity. I think we're diversified
to rsprsssnt ths campus, which is
what Student Association does.
I'm ban tenant governor of KISL;
I am president pro-tampore of
KISL: I know what's going on on
ths state level; I've kept up with
what's going on on a national level;

I'm a Greek. I don't want to emphasize that for Greek support. A
lot of people take the negative con'
notation that you're either Greek or
you're independent and you vote according to that. That's not the way
it goes. That shows more diversity.
I know what's going on with the
Greeks and their special interests.
I've gotten diversity from living in
the donna, being in Senate, being
Greek, being in KISL - that
represents diversity.
Ohlmann - We have more combined experience. We have what I conaider to be more of a working rela-

tionship with the administration.
We have a broader view of things as
far aa Student Association leaders
and what they can do, but mostly
because we believe in planning and
implementing and seeing that
things are done in an effective
manner.
Aa you'll see on most of our
literature, we say it's not a campaign; it's a cause. The cause is the
students. The Impact Party is not
Martin Schickel and Annette
Ohlmann. The Impact Party is
every person who works with us,
every person who votes for us, and

By Tim
New, editor
If s bill sponsored by the Student
Senate moves successfully through
the appropriate channels, the
university will offer a class fin aasssf
on th* Vietnam war era.
The Vietnam War Era Education
Bill, authored by Sen. Brian Busch,
asks that the university—tabHah a
class dealing with the Vietnam War
Era "as it affected the United
Statae." and that it be ottered on the
200-300 level
Buach said he "has bean concerned sbout this for a good long while."
"This la an area that people our
age need to know, what
prior to the war?"
Sen. Martin French questioned
Busch as to why lie ilssjejialail that
the course be offered on the 200-300
IsvsL

If ths amendment is approved by
th* senate," students with "special"
and "undecided" classiications will
be awarded seats in the asnato par
160 students classified in theee
anas at the time of Senat* Elections
in ths Fall Semester." Also, ths
number of seats established in the
fall will carry over into th* spring,
"no matter what ths number
AD three of these issues will bs
voted on at th* next mating.
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Ohlmann Basically what our
platform consists of is qualified
representation for all the students
on all levels. To do that, we intend
on implementing certain plans. First
of all, we plan to establish an advisory board which includes a
representative from al the communities on campus, like the handicapped, the black students, the in-

Financial aid
prospects good

Vietnam
era class
sought

Busch said he wanted th* das*
aatahllalml as general education,
"because we want it opened to all
students, not just history major*."
Busch added that he stipulate
that th* dan be put on the 100 level
because be said he felt student*
"should have some collage) under
their bdta"
Sen. Stave Orth pointed oat th*
controversy that such a class would
provoke and suggested the possibility of surveying people on campus to
gain some output.
Buech said il would be a good id**
and he would do it if Orth would offer his help
In other action, the Student
Aeeociation Special Hulas of Order
ftsVMHiwi BUI. proposed by Carl J
Kappaa, suggested that the Student
Association Special Rules of order
be smsnrieri to read:
"The Student Association Senate
masting wil meet at 8:45 p.m. in a
location of the president's choice, for
each regular session, and that the
president of the Student Aeeociation will only be able to change this
meeting time with a 2/3 majority of
a working senate."
According to the bill. Kappes saidk
he feels that "a specific meetiagl
tuns would be benstdal to any!
members because of a variety of f
extra-curricular commitments
and,...a sat masting tuns would
establish a beneficial continuity for
sonata year after year."
A constitutional amendment,
which would eeabliah Senate seats
for undecided students, wss nsisr
chad by Phil Coins, Ssndy
Steilberg, Janet Lohr and was
authored by Lohr.
According to the amendment, the
constitution of the senate "doss not
provide representation on the Student Senate for students rlssslfisd
ss undecided, and...the number of
undecided students vans* each
semester; the percentage ranges
from 10 to 14 percent of the total
full-time enrollment (at ths
university I "

ternational students, re-en- ry
students, commuter students id
all of those areas.
We want to be a body to reach i ut
and get input from those other
bodies as well as giving ths atud n t
leaders from those groups an op, or*
tunity to meet each other and w rk
together, and also, it's a place foi us
to go when we have an idea and we
want to see how students rci-lly
about it.
Another thing as far as representation for al the students is a i nmunity working with Interdo: m.
(See FOUR. Back Page)

once we're elected, it's every person
on this campus.
What specifically ia your platform
as candidate, for president and vice
preeideat
of
the
Student
Association?
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It teamed fust as good a place as any to take a nap after a hard day of puppy activity as these Doberman puppies
relax with their owner. Cissy Hall, an undecided sophomore from Richmond.

Night patrol brings surprises

By Tim Thornsberry
Newe editor
Possibilities for student financial
aid look promising, says Jim Moore,
Coordination Director for Student
Financial Assistance for the U.S.
Department of Education
Moore spoke this past week at the
Student Financial Aid Forum sponsored by the university's Student
Association Congressman Larry
Hopkins. R-Ky. acted as mediator
to the questions by students and
staff from approximately four colleges around the state
The discussion focused mainly on
financial aid matters (the Selective
Service registration requirement,
grants and loans), but other areas
such as education's future were also
touched upon.
The Selective Service registration,
or the Solomon Amendment, was
discussed at length and Moore attempted to dear up some of the
misconceptions surrounding the
controversial law.
The law, passed last fall, was to
become effective July 1. 1983; Due
to a suit filed in Minnesota, a judge
has issued a temporary restraining
order, ruling that the law is unconstitutional and illegal. The temporary restraining order prohibits
the Secretary of Education and the
Selective Service from implementing the law on July 1.
"He did not, however, inhibit our
production of regulations, which is
why we went ahead and did it."
Moore said
"The plaintiffs are arguing that
even the instructions that we have
given people thus far. constitutes s
violation of the order; hence, we may
be in contempt of court."
To remedy the situation. Moore
said he is sending out letters to all
universities advising directors not
to implement the statute until a
decision has been reached in the
courts.
Moore did say, however, that if a
student wants to go ahead and
check the box on his form, he can go
ahead and do so.
"How long this order is going to
last, nobody knows," Moore said.
"(The judges') next step is to con-

vert (the order), after the hearing, into a permanent order, in which tin
the Department of Justus will ent. r
the suit on the behalf of the Department of Education and the Selei 11 s
Service."
Moore added that there is al •
now a bill before the Armed Servici s
Committee, which would postpone
the effective date of the Select: e
Service law until Feb. 1, 1984.
Moore defended the law say i ■
"Thereisnodraitatthistime.il
pired nine years ago.
"This is also the first tin a
registration has been done wit hi. •
the hdp of draft boards." Moore
said. "This is all done by the selective service"
The forum also covered various
financial aid programs and where
they stand today.
Moore said that the Pell On. •
Program is "operating on
schedule," and that he got a
"marvelous birthday present in connection with the National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL), the Suppiemen tal Educational Opportuni I y
(See FORUM, Page II

Public safety officer's job diverse
By George Gabehart
Staff writer
Nothing shout the job that officer
Tim E. Clark and the members of
ths Division of Public Safety do is
routine. Every day and night, every
shift aaea something new.
About ths only thing that is certain if there is such an animal aa a
normal day, ia the seemingly endless
amount of time between calls.
Clark. 24, a Breckinridge County
nativs said that to him, a sure sign
that he and his fsllow officers are doing their jobs is a night that lacks
criminal activity.
In his four years with public safety, one ss s cadet and three working the night shift aa a police officer,
Clark said he has been exposed to
many exciting and dangerous times.
But ha has assn just as much, if not
more, tedious and boring times during his tenure.
"Yee. it gets boring sometimes,"
said Clark in reference to the long
waits bstwasn calls on his radio.
"And th* paperwork, ugh. the paper
Because a member of any police
fores is under public scrutiny and
must scnwsit for his art ions at all
tims*. numsrous reports on even the
incident* must bs filled

out, said Clark.
Whether it be completing a small
card for a field interview or writing
a 60-page account of a death, Clark
said the paperwork ia one of the
most tedious and most necessary
parts of his job.
Clark began working for the division in August 1979. As an
undergraduate studying law enforcement, he applied and was accepted to the division's cadet program. The next summer he joined
the ranks of the sworn police
officers.
In his three years as an officer,
Clark said he has been surprised at
the perception most students have
of members of the campus police
force.
He said too many students fail to
realize the university's police force
is made up of sworn officers as well
as cadets who write parking tickets.
* "I've had to fight guys several
times. Several of our officers have
had to do that because the students
ssy 'You're not s police officer, you
can't arrest me,'" said Clark.
"There have been some, you stop
them on traffic stops, and you say
'You are under arrest for DUI'. said
Clark. "They ssy, 'No, I'm not going, you're just a security guard'

Tim E. Clark
and they get back in tbecar and get
ready to leave."
This misconception originated
because the Division of Public Safety used to be a security force instead
of a police force, said Clark.
Clark emphasized that every
sworn officer in the division has ths
same authority as any local, epunty or state police officer.
"We are police officers. We carry
s gun and have arrest powers," bs

said.
Another misconception regarding
the officers is that they write the
parking tickets that students love
to complain about.
According to Clark, officers spend
so much time concentrating on their
other duties, they write very few
tickets.
The division, he said, employs
cadets for the purpose of patrolling
the lots and learning the duties of
the sworn officers.
According to Lt. Greg Lemons,
the third shift commander, the division employs 19 officers, nine cadets
and eight building security guards.
One of Clark's main concerns
since working on the night shift is
the false sense of security that
students have when they come to
the university.
"The perceived feeling of security students have is false," said
Clark. "Girls walking by themselves
lste at night-isn't that ignorant?
They ought to walk with a friend or
we'll walk with them to where they
are going"
Leaving doors unlocked is another
problem that contributes to thefts,
said Clark.
"Going down to the shower and
(See LATE. Page 14)
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Hairston
released
from jail
Progress staff report
Former university student
d
Hairston was released from
Madison County jail Monday on ids
own recognizance.
Hairston, who withdrew from the
university last week, was srrested
April 2 on a charge of first degi ee
assault after university freshman
Alvin Blount wss stabbed in OI>< *>
neUHalL
Madison District Judge Geoi ge
Robbins waived the S5.000 bond
under which Hairston had been
held.
Court-appointed attorney Rob rt
Moody said Hairston'sarraignm. nt
was postponed until May 9.
Blount, who was taken to Pat ie
A. Clay Hospital after the incid-'nt
and treated for wounds below 'us
navel, was releaaed from < he
hospital last week.
Moody said Hairston, 21. did not
enter a plea when he appear, in
Madison District Court Monda
Hairston. who was s junior corections major from Mansfield. Ol io.
was s tailback for the universiiv's
football team and its leading n
<>r
last season.
Blount. a 19-year-old bus
ss
management major from Jacks >nville. Fla.. is a split end for the !• m.
According to the Msdison Co inty District Judge's office. Blount
sent a letter to Robbins asking t >at
the charge be considered a mi demeanor rather than a felony.
Robbins said he would const.ler
the letter and make his decision he
date of the arraignment. May .
Moody said he wss not swar of
the request.
The felony charge is punishable
by 10 to 20 yesrs in prison.
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Perspective

Which candidates
address real issues?
Deciding which way to vote in
Tuesdays Student Association
presidential election should be
foremost ki tha minds of all concerned students
And tha decision merits
careful consideration
Student* are urged to closely
read the four Candida tee' comments in tha question and
answer asset on that begins on
Psgsl.
And aa you read, ask yourself
a few pertinent questions.
Tha reaul t ahould be a realization aa to which of the two pairs
of candidates will beat serve this
campus aa Student Aaaociation
president and vice president.
Moat importantly, according
to tha respective platforms
presented by each aide, which
party offers clear-cut goals and
ideas and the specific means
through which to materialize
them?
Throughout tha campaign,
we've heard a tot of rhetoric, a
tot of favorable ideas, a tot of
"I'd like to aee these things:... "
There are things we all would
like to see happen on this campus, but aa Student Aaaociation
president and vice president, the
elected party will be in a position to gstthsse things dons, or
at least to complete progressive
steps toward them.
So which party more adequately pinpoints relevant problems and workable ways to
eolve them?
Should the focus of this campaign, thus the focus of the
subsequent administration be
on remedying the internal problems of the student governing
system?

If a particular party has a concept of the chief concern* of oil
students and presents a defined
strategy for dealing with them,
than surejy the cohesion will
take cars of itself, aa will atudsnt interest and image.
Sure, establish a more solid,
harmonized relationship between the atudsnt governing
bodies, units the Studept
Association, Men's Interdorm
and Women's Interdorm. Once
the groups are more effecti vely
working together, exactly what
will they do for students?
All this talk about representing all students from all types of
campus groups is all in vain if
the issues aren't addressed.
Which party addressee them?
The question sad answer session will tell you. Certainly this
ahould influence votes.
What particular problems
concern the candidates? Precisely how do they intend to solve
them?
Which pair of candidates has
a better working knowledge of
what the Student Association is
all about? Which has more combined experience? Which candi
dates have been more actively
involved?
Which are more qualified to
work for Eastern students on a
state and national level concerning issues such aa financial aid
cuta?
Which are better informed on
s variety of topics?
Which offer more fresh,
creative ideae?

No. These ahould ha major
concerns, granted, but what
about specific ieeues?
If tha goal is to bring campus
organizations together and
broaden student representation,
fins.

One candidate stated that,
"You cant go around and promise things that you can't do..."
That's exactly right; idealistic
promises are not what successful campaigns am made of.
But attainable goals and ideas
and waya to try and achieve
them are. This campaign has not
been dominated by unrealistic
promises.
But workable plans are the
ksy.
We once again urge students
to conscientiously take a look at
what the candidates have to
say, and to consider the questions that have been raised.

But'
effective
atudsnt
raprsssntatlou, regardless of
how broad or unified it is, can
only be accomplished by keying
on definite issues and devising
plans to deal with them.

If they are answered honestly, than a comfortable conclusion ahould be reached, and it
will be clear which party can
moat effectively lead tha
students of Eastern next year.

Or on making students aware
of what SA is, and getting them
involved?
Or on improving the image of
SAT

Shuttle bus hours
should be changed
By Lisa Frost
Staff writer
It is often dangeroui for women
to walk ■ cross rampna, especially
when they are alone after dark.
It i» during these times when
women sr* susceptible to rape.
The Office of Public Safety has
attempted to prevent this possibili
ty by provklng a shnttis bos service
for women.
The shuttle bus runs from dusk to
2 ajn., Sunday-Thursday during the
fall and spring semesters
The ahuttie service oparataa when
the campus is dark and relatively
quiet, but there are times when the
campus is even more quiet and prac
tically desolate. Thee* are times
whan a woman alone would be an
easy and safe target of violent crime
because no one is around.
This is on the weekends and during the summer, when many people
have gone borne or are not attending
school
These are times when s woman
must walk across a campus that is
virtaully void of inhabitants. There
is no one to turn to for help sad no
one to hear a possible scream.
Women ssem to appreciate the
shuttle service and take advantage
of it. No doubt, it probably baa
prevented some rapes.

But the tanas at which the shnttis bus runs should be rsevahiated.
The bus should run at times when
it is moat frightening and most
dangeroui for women to walk on
campus: during the weekends and
the summer
If for some reason, such aa financial impossibilities, the shuttle
service hours could not be extended
to cover these tianaa,taeaatisal alia
should bsmade to change tee hours
Women want to be safe, and
generally they appreciate any protection they are afforded, but protection is affective only If it ia used
properly.
And a protective service, such aa
the shuttle bus. would be most effective when a woman's chance of
being raped is at its highest, whan
the campus is quiet, dark and lonely.

■
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Dick Clark's Rate-A Teacher'
Now that the universky 's Faculty Senate has decided that the standard tsachar evaluation process of
the past several years U inadequate,
one point i» certain.
What tine place needs is Dick
Clark.
We could merely stage a counts of
hake sales to rafea nswajli lauasj to
lure him away from television's
" Araerican Bandstand" and a few
Kerne shows and specials, throw in
e tswwal'saiki to keep he* eomplexisei clear, and put tha perennial
youngster to work.
After all, any man who baa made
a living ssking sun-bleached
adolescents to "Rate-A-Record"
every Saturday afternoon surely
posHBSis die charisma, the knowhow, to ask post adolescents to
"Rate-A Teacher."
On a scale of 36 to 100. if you
The scene- the Wallace Building's
second floor, where an English 101
class is meeting near the end of the
earnest or. You know if a the and of
the semester because tha teacher is
gstting laugha with Heaay
Youngman material that your
father used on bis first drunk.
Either the studenU are desperate
for a favorable grade, or the teacher
has forgotten to zip up his fly
Whatever, it's that time of year.
Dick Clark ia there. The Public
Broadcasting Service cameras are
there, televising it all for the sake
of electronic education. (You
wouldn't want Dick to miss s TV
appearance, would you?).

lit

Clark, ever tha epitome of sees
and youth, asse the camera Hghts
come to life He stops tha first student hurrying toward tha door.
ActuaUy. it ia tha tha tenth student, beceuas the first nkte ran over
tha cameraman in the doorway
whenthey thought they baaed tha
buildallf '• aasmVstf Or dOOTS OfMet ill ties)
hallway.
s

The

n»
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I Hkad the way she talked, and I
realh/hkad tha background chatter.
I'd give bar a 76."
Can* dutifully records a 76 on the
blackboard. " Deron?"
•'Uh. yeah, well, I personally
for the more mallow
said. "But I think I

*C

"So?"
"So, uh. welL. I'll give her a 66.

"Could I have your name and
your age, please?" Clark sake.
"SeOy" Giggle. "Eighteen." OigefeaJggta.

"Fins. We've got a new lecture
tape we'd like you to listen to and
rate, if you would." Clark says. "It's
Mies Placed Modifier of the English
dspartmant with her nrisanrat.fi
on pssalve voice!"
...The important thing to
remember it that you should never
use pattive voice. Unless, of court*,
you're in the backteat of your
boyfriend't ear in the Alumni Coliseum parlang lot Ah, that was supposed to be funny, class.... Classt
"Greet lesson there, huh. kids?"
"Well, it was a little different,"
said Sally. "She had a nice rhythm.

Take her where?"
~C
"Haver mind. Salb*r
"Hah?" Giggle, giggle.
What do you think of Miee Placed Modifier?"
U"I think she's never been in the
backseat of a car to the AC. Iota"'
her life."
""Could you learn anything front her?" Clark aaks.
"No, but aha might barn a few*
things from me if aba happens to
wslk through the parking lot when

haddanglkutperticiplBs."

"And the young man to your
left?"
"Uh.
sron." Pasae. "Uh.

Attempting to ignore the comment, Clark begins to average the
two scores, but ia interrupted by
shouts from the back of the room.
"Aren't you gonna drop the
;

■'Yeah. Or at least grade on a
curve?"
These ere obviously studenta who
would hat their tsachar aa a dor
mttory roommate ■ eta an m if they
thought it might mean the difs 96 or s 96.269.

Clark sveragee the scores and
turns to Daron. "Think Mias
Modifier will be a hatT"
"Uh. well, you probably have to
listen to her a few times."
"Would you take her?" Clark

Ahem. Clark clears ha throat Just
as seversl members of the Faculty'
Senate walk in.
■""'.
"Corns to sse how the new aesjaay *»
tion process is going?" a bystander
"No," ha says. "I just came to ask'!'
Dick if he would put my dspertmentchairman on tha next "Bloopers'TV
"And you?"' the bystander aeka the
atudsnt.
"Idaeegf with the whole thing,"
"Yeah? Got a
If wave got a gripe i_
them, and feel nice we've got s case,
I dco'tthtok we ahouU argue about
it. We could always pot 'em on The
People's Court.'"

In Other Words
Case Hall fire hazard

Everybody talks about cooking in
The teacher ia finishing his lec- the dormitory rooms being a fire
ture, and the students are forgetting hazard, but in Cess Hall our kitchen
it faster than he can finish. The class is our biggest fire hazard
bell, once used as a warning signal
Lest October, the state fire mar
in civil defense teets, finally eounds.
shsll visited Csse Hsll for a safety
Yon know this becauae tha present s> tun. At this Urns, he was
teacher, startled by the noise, lands " requested to look at our stove. Upon
on the top of the desk, sssTadM his inspection, the fire marshal] stated
chalk down the open-necked blouse that the stove was probably the
of Bonnie Buxom, his star student, worst fire haeard ho had ever seen.
to the front seat.
The tempsrsture gauge dose not
properly indicate the correct
temperature of the oven, or even
which burner is on. Our oven door
handle ia a coat hanger, and to keep
the door abut, a trash can or chair
muat be propped against it.

Progress salutes
The EMM tern Program salutes:
The cast sad crew of "The
Gondoliers' for their gala production. The play is directed by
Dr. Richard Benson, muaic
directed by Dr. Bruce Hoagland
and choreography by Homer
Tracy.
The university's Faculty
Sensts for suspending for three
semesters the mandatory atudsnt evaluations of instructors.
Ws hope tha senate and its
committee will find a better
ayatem in the futurs for
students to express their opinions about the faculty..

^*

Several times this has caused the
fire alarm to go off because
residents were not aware of the proper temperature or even if the oven
was on.
Several lequsste and «i—»—«dt
have bean put to for a new stove and
oven, but nothing has been done
about it. If the "campus beautiful"
ia so worried about firs hazards,
why has this been ignored for so
long?
BETHBRAUN
President, Case Hell Coeedl
JACQUIE HEIXMANN
Vice President

Vote Steve Beshear
I am writing to support Steve
Beabaar for lieutenant governor.
Steve Beshear has worked hard aa
an attorney general. He has fought
to decrease utility rates, has installed a child abuse hotline, and has
put the clamps on welfare and food
stamp cheats.

Steve Beshear ia not a quitter.
When he takss on an endeavor, you
can rest assured thst he will finish
it.
Steve nsshear ia a man of high
moral character. He ia not a person
who will sell his support to the
higheet bidder or the man with the
moot money
Steve Beshear ia known for tak
ing tough atanda on tough issues. I
hope you will support him to the
primary on May 24.
SCOTT ROBERTSON

Airing a few gripes
We have a few gripes about the
university end its policies, and this
ssamsd to be the best place to sir
them.
1) Why do we repeat MWF patterns after missing a day the
previous weak, when we didn't
repeat TTF pattern whan we miss.d
Good Friday last weak?

shut-off time waa morhagti*, what's
wrong with that?
If anyone would care to offer
explanations for any or all of the
above, we would love to
DAVID HINKLE ;
MARK READ ;

Vote intelligently

£

to the peat two years, the student •
government has had
impact on the affair, at Eastern i
the quality of student life.
Such things aa parking space, for
patienta at the Student HeelthSsrvices buildrng, improvemen U to be
made in the Grill, an effort to have
the interest from student dorm
damage deposits letuinsd to the
student to some way, and a lobbying effort to Washington D.C. for
student financial aid have all come
about from efforts by Eastern's student government this year.
It ia important that ws remain on
tha right track and reapoaafbly
represent the students'

2) Why dose open hones to some
On April 19, the moat important .
of the donna Just becaoss it's a long
weekend? I sit too much trouble for otfkersm«&Kiant government will •
the already overburdened desk Wetscted for next year. Iaaoourags =
worksrs to watch people writ* their ' ell students te not only COM out .
and Vote, but take the time to find .
names on open bouse forms?
out tha facto, talk with people in- ■
Furthermore, why doss open vorved. talk to the candidates, and •
house during finals? From our dorm
decide for yourself who is best for .
experience tha halla seem to quiet the Job.
down conaidarably when females are
In a vary real way, you can have •
allowed on the floor, and isn't it
more fun to study with the opposite an impact on this campus. Turn out «
next Tueeday and vote intelligently '.
sex anyway?
for the candidate, you (ftacovered to !
3) Why do they turn off the lights be tha bast.
to the tennis courts at 10t2O? Is that
BRIAN BUSCH
supposed to be our bedtime or
Senator, College of
something? This ia especially
irritating whan you can'tget a court
th.
Endorsement letters, Page S_J
until 9:00 or 9:30 "
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In Other WordsVote Martin-Stamper
1 nth* ur*ornir*Stod*nt Association •faction* are two wry qualified
candidstos running far president
•ad vice prssidoul in John Martin
and Bruce Stamper.
The Student Association election,
are open to every full-time student
attending Eastern. Some knowledge
Of the organizational procee* to
neceeaary, but what's most Important ia the desire to help fellow
students by getting involved hi the
decision process which govern* ua
at Eastern,
John Martin to famiaar with the
administrative duties that are required of the Student Association
president, and of the duties that are
required to operate the Senate in a
firm, fair, and productive way.
His sinortoncs in the Kentucky
InUrcoltogiat* State Legislature aa
lieutenant governor and president
pro-teenpore are examples that show
his administrative abilities aa well
as his knowledge of parliamentary
procedures. This should not leave
any doubt a* to John'a mialrftration* aa SA president
While at the same time, Bruce
Stamper represent* what a vice
president should be. He ha* a good
relationship with John and will be
able to help John in s vary productive manner.
Brace's bast aaeet to bis desire to
be involved in the decision process
of Eastern. His leadership abilities
will allow him to carry the studenU'
concerns and problems to the
administration for answers.
Together, John Martin and Bruce
Stamper are qualified to give taw
student body the best repressntation possible. On April 19, a vote for
John Martin and Brace Stamper to
s vote for quality and committment.
KKNKEARNS
President, Kesa* Hall
MELVIN BURNS
President. Black Stadeat Uaioa
Vies Preatdeat. Man's Interdorm
Again we are faced with another
Student ft—orlstfcrai nissirtantial
election. Th* excellent work of Carl
Kramer and Neil Dimond aa the
past Student Association president
and vice president respectively,
must be carried on in as strong a
faahion as it was introduced.
Thus the Momentum rtrty is tak
ingtato opportunity to continue and
strengthen
the
foundation
established by the Kramer
administration.
John Martin and Brucs Staanper
are the candidates f or president and
vice president, respectively. These
men have established the Momentum Party, which represents the
inertia of student in finance in our
Student Government.
Aa campus leaders, Martin and
Stamper have been active in many
diverse collegiate orgaraxationa.
Martin has served on Senate for
the'peat two rears, sitting on Carl
Kramer's cabinet aa vice chairman
of Student Rights and Responsibilities, treasurer of Interfreternity Council and member of the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity.
Stamper has been very active in
the Richmond business eaasssaWaar ■
and has proved his lssrlsfshlp
abilities as the former president of
the IfSmbde Means honorary sorto
ty from which he was offered a
national position at the close of his
term.

Both wsenrnmpMment each ether
with hnaajnsrion, eipai tones and
With Martin and Stamper as Student Aaacciation leaders, ai/ student
voice* will be networked and channeled to the administration In a professional and
Their excellent
skill* will form a cohesive bond between students and adminiatration,
effectively
voicing student
The future of Eastern to
dent on the students, so tot's con
tinue to secure and strengthen *tudent leptsssutstiuu through John
Martin Bed Bruce Stamper.
TOM COOPER
Time draws nearer to Tuesday,
April 19, 1983. election day for the
offices of Student Association presi
dent and vies president. It could
prove to be a day of particular
significance to th* students hare at
Eastern. On this days the Student
Association has the opportunity to
set a precedent.
As studenU. we can gain respect
and earnest consideration from the
■dnunietration and faculty at EKU.
Wearethelifebloodofthisuniver
sity and deserve to play a deciding
role in it* operation.
To achieve this, students must
show that they are not simply an
apathetic and unaware group of
"kids." A high voter turnout on
April 19 will show that w* are concerned and responsible and want to
be taken eerioualy.
If we show up in force at the pods,
student*' needs and opinion* will
have to be taken seriously. This
would sat a vahibl* precedent.
With the precedent M
will then need a channel through
which they can voice Meat needs end
opinions. Student government to
that channel
To be effective though, the student government organizations on
campus meat work cohesively, not
as totally separate entities. In the
past there has bean a lack of communication and cooperation among
the *tudent govarnment organixationel
i hare at Eastern (Man's Interdorm, Women* Interdorm end the
Student Senate).
Many time* there have
duplicated effort* and conflicte
among these organization*. There
ha* also bean a lack of input from
many of the students and special
interest group* at Eastern.
Thto to
end spsdal interest groups have not
bean provided the opportunity to
relate their needs and opinions to
admintotraiion and faculty. These
problem* can be solved
John Martin and Brace Stamper
of the "Momentum Party" are the
people who can solve thee* problsma. Together they can unify the
Student Association and facilitate
cohesivs effort* from studsnt
Thsy can provide ail studenU
with the opportunity to voice their
needs and opinions. John and Bruce
will insure that these efforts an
given full attention by naunUining
a professional working relationship
with the adintnistration and faculty.
These ere task overal goats.

Vote Ohlmann-Schickel

How wil John and Brace achieve
the previously mentioned goal*?
Wh.t makes them qualified to be
president and vice president of the
Student Association?

Having served as president and
vice president of the Student
Association for the past two vasts,
ws previously thought it best to
avoid active participation in this
year '• election.
However, because of a strong personal nrslsisnc* sad apparent confusion aa to who we personally sup
port, we have decided to make our
feeling* public.
It is our firm belief that Annette
Ohlmann and Martin %-hfrktl (The
Impact Party) are the best candidates to assume our positions as
Student Association president and
vice president.
Having worked with Ohlmann
and Schickel the past two y*ar*, we
believe they have the knowledge,
experience and linearity to be effective representative* of all Eastern
students.
As w* prepare to leave the poeitions we have held the past two
year*, it to todssd important to us
that the Student Association move.
in an effective direction next year.
We have been there and know
what it takes to get the job done for
students. Ws believe to Annette
Ohlmann and Martin eaaaaaal and
know they can and will do that job.
CARLKBEMER

In order to keep thi* editorial at
a reasonable length, w* would aak
that you look at the Momentum
Party's platform sheet for these
an*wers. Thsy are posted in dorm
itartos and academic biddings.
Martin and Stamper will provide
the effective lurlirikfr that EKU
students need and j**nwe. They
will provide momentum for
Eastern'* Student Association.
If you sa a student want to be
respected and taken seriously, set
the precedent and vote on April 19.
Vote Martin and Stamper to insure
itThis

by Tim

Cewbig.BobCo4s,Bad]
Kedheg. Mary Kay "
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flaming, Geerge Hasher,
Ksaraa, Jok. Rogers. Jeroas* Mar
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Soatt ■■kirtssn. Joke Ttllaoa
(Preeideat, Men'. I.terdona). Bob
nsMnosn rrisHsnt. 8AJE)
John Bradley (Preeideat, KA)

Correction

I

All Work Guaranteed

1890s Saloon
The staff of1890's wish
to thank all you great
G.D.I.'s for showing your
independence last Tuesday
night The 1st annual 1890's
G.D.I, mixer was a
smashing success and we
here at 90's are looking forward to next year's bash.
Sincerely,
1890's staff

P

Also, the president of Lambda
Sigma honor society was incorrectly identified. Elisabeth Cummins to
the current president.

While serving a* governor of the
Kentucky Intercollegiate State
I eglelstiirs. I had the opportunity
to work closely with Annette
Ohlmann on a number of occasions.

I am writfag to express my sup
for an outatanding ca
president of your Student

The Ensemble challenge* all
students to evaluate the two parties

News Capsule
Mass Comrn Week
begins Monday

For more information, contact
Webb st 1063 or Dr. Brace
MacLaren at 6736.

anniversary.
AH —linkl are free and open
to the public They will begin at
9 a.m. each day fa the Keen
Johnson Ballroom.

The Department of Maea Commnnlrstsons will sponsor its
third annual Mas* Communications Weak, April 18-22.
Mssa Comrn Weak to a seminar
dsslgniii to give ettatonto and
other participant! an insight into the workhtgs of the different
areas of the mass '**—aaWaaJaaV
tion* industry.
Each day of the week will focus
on a dlffatout area of

Anti-nuclear group
to meet April 25

Nuclear discussion
set for April 25-29

There will be a meeting of the
Madison County Citizens
Against Nuclear War Monday.
April 26, at 7:30 pjn. in the Kentucky Utilities Building on
Water Street.

Ground Zero Week, a eerie* of
lectures designer! to promote
rharasston about the potential
rlangsreof the nuclei arms race,
has bean scheduled for April
26-29.
All lecture* emA diacuasion*
will be from noon to 1 p.m. in
Dining Room A of the Powell
Building.
The discussions and i
will be:
• Monday, April 26 - "Nuclear
Wsr. What's in it for You," Dr.
Richard Freed;
•Tuesday, April 26 - "The
Anns Race. Dr. Jamas Webb;
•Wednesday, Apr! 27 - "The
Ecological Effects of Nuclear
War." Dr. William Martin;
• Thursdsy, April 28 -"Religrou* Implications of
Nuclear Anns,
Dr. George
Norgulen;
• Friday, April 29 - "Waging
Peace," Dr. Roy Barlow and Dr.
Larry Chaee.

• Monday, April 18: Public
■sttafjtoaa,
^Tuesday, April 19: Advertis* Wednesday.
April
20:
Broadcasting
April
< Thursday,
SI:
Journalism.
• Friday, April 22: Professional
Development.
Over 40 professional* from the
fields of msss communications
will partidpaU this year.
The mass communicationa
department will present over 100
Ugh school senior* with award*
for outer anting achievsmenU in
journalism and broadcasting in
honor of the department 'a 10th

Business day
opens with fair
The fifth annual Business
Events Day, sponsored by the
Collage of Business, wul be Tuesday, April 19, beginning with a
micro computer fair at 9 a.m. in
the Perkins Building.
Several
Richmond
and
M adiaon County businesses will
be recognized during the noon
luncheon and two Distinguished
Alumni Awards will be
presented
The "CLIO Awards" film,
presenting the beet television
commercial* of 1982, will be
shown st approximately 2 p.m.

running and then select a party that
will work for all studenU at EKU.
not just s certain sect.
After evaluating, I'm quite sure
that your only selection will be the
Impact Party - Annette Olhmann
and Martm Schickel for president
and vice president of the Student
Associsticn.
REGINALD J. GAY
President
University Gospel Ensemble
This letter wee slso signed by
Lynne Davis (President, Delte
Sigma Theta), Stove Johnson (President, Kappa Alpha Psil. Tyrone
Redden (President emeritus. Kappa
Alpha Pel) aad Lisa Rothel (Preeideat emeritus. Black Student
Union).
Thto has been s productive year
for Eastern's Student Senate The
committees heve produced responsible legislation and earned the
respect of fellow studenU ss well as
the administration.
A strong factor in these accomplishments has been the responsible
leadership of the student senators
and especially the president and vice
president
of
the
Student
Association.
Annette Ohlmann and Martin
Schickel have done an excellent job
representing the studenU this year
as student senators; both have been
very vocal and active. We, aa student senators, have been fortunate
in that we have witnessed their
abilities first hand.
Annette, as the Student Righto
and Responsibilities chairperson,
has proven time and again her concern for the studenU and her ability to work with people. She has
served on three separate SA com
mittoes, chairing two of those, and
several ad hoc committees.
Her three active year's experience
with the Student Senate to an
irreplaceable prerequisite for the
office of Student Association
president.
During Martin's service as s student aenstor, he has managed to
accomplish more than many others
have in e much longer tone. Martin
is responsible for the Soccer Club
Resolution and the Gril Renovation
BilL
While an active member of an SA
committee, he found time to co-chair
the Student Aid Committee (SAC).
Martin ia ful of new and fresh ideas
and has the energy, determination,
and capabilities to carry them out;
these are the qualities of en effective
Student Association vice president
We the undersigned support
Annette Ohlmenn and Martin
Schickel in their campaign for president/vice president of EKU's Student Association The respect we
have for them is beyond words; they
have earned our support by virtue
of their hsrd work, knowledge, and
sincere concern for the students.
We urge everyone to get out end
vote on Tuesday, April, 19!
This totter waa signed by Juli
Hasting. (Chair, Senate Academic
Affairs Committee), Joe Ksppes
(Chair, SeaaU Committee on Committees), Donna Bnckman. Laura
Easor, Charles Esstia II. Miriam
Gash, Nancy Oeewda, Angela
Spencer, Elaine Hoke, Brian Bases,
Angle Bailey, Becky Gardner, Scott
Mandl. Todd Bailey. Terri Dimond.
Mehaae Gew, Steve Orth. Rhonda
Rlchert, Gwenn Reome. and Phil
Goina.
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COUPON SPECIALS

Now Open For Delivery
lun. 3:00
34 P.M. til 1:00
Mon. - Sat. 10.00 A.M. til 1:00 A.M.ISun.
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CHIPS - LARGE DRINK
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HAM MONSTER SUB
CHIPS - LARGE DRINK
CHEESECAKE
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1890's The Place To Party

The University Gospel Ensemble
proudly announces its endorsement
of Annette Ohlmann and Martin
Schickel of the Impact Party, as
bona ftod officers for the positions
of president and vice president of
the Student Associsticn.
Annette and Martin, because of
their sincerity to make campus living fw aU studenU better, would fill
thto office wall in whatever capacity
called for.
Also, ther previous Senate experience and open communications
with influential administrator*,
servee ss s positive force that could
be a benefit to the entire student
population.
There rrsnne a time when the
popularity gimmick* should be put
aside, and a serious mind put to

Student Association
NEIL DIMOND
Vic* presides*

In her totter to the editor printed
in tost week's Prognmt, Gaye Buah
incorrecUy identified the chairper
■on of th* Student Senate Committee on Student Righto and Responsibilitiee. Annette Ohlmann to the
current chairperson of that

\ University Body Shop 1
Free On Campus Estimates
Call 369-5648

I know Annette to be a very
set ions and hard working individual. She was one of the founding
member* of the KISL and has
served that body wol as state
treasurer end attorney general.
Annette is competent, personable
and intelligent. She po**essBS the
unique ability of being able to
organise and follow through on a
task to completion.
She would make an excellent
president for the Student Association of Eastern Kentucky
University.
I urge the students of EKU to
become famiiar with all of their Stu
dsnt Association candidates so they
may make the beat decisions on
Tuesday, April 19.
Annette Ohlmann is worthy of
your vote for president.
TIM JENKINS
Georgetown College
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Specie! For Two
People'
2 TURKEY MINI SUBS
2 CHIPS
2 SMALL DRINKS
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Spec nl For Two
People'
2 TURKEY MINI SUBS
2 CHIPS
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Special For Two
People'
2 MIXED MINI SUBS
2 CHIPS
2 SMALL DRINKS
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Specie! For Two
People'
2 HAM MINI SUBS
2 CHIPS
2 SMALL DRINKS

VALUE
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People Poll
What do you think of the Faculty Senate!
proposal to suspend mandatory student
evaluations of instructors for three
semesters?
By Don Lowe

Photos by Sharee Wortman
Patty
Charlestoa. W.Va.
I don't think it wu a good idea
because I fesl the departments
need to know how the studanta
faal about the taaebsrs.
Mard VM
Cjrathiaaa
I think it waa a bad idea. The
atudanta aren't using the evaluations wrong I think the aerioua
student looks at the content of
the class and the way it was
praeentad
ABda Sandroa,
sing. Laaaarffla
I think it wee a bad
because student's won't have a
way to show their opinions.
Ming Tien leag, scalar, accoaaU»g. Taiwan
I think it waa a bad idee. I
think evaluations help laarheis
understand student needs.
Earl Farler, jaalor, nerelng,
It's bed because it doesn't
allow for the instructor to get
feedback from the student.
Jerry Peyton, sophomore,
business
administration.
Irvlagtoa
I think it waa a good idea
because I don't think it really
mattered whet the student's said
when hiring derisions were made.
IhraMss Slash sal. J—far, health
cars, SaauU Arabia
I don't think it waa good
Students have diffsrant opinions
and teachers need to hear them.
Amende Daffy, freshman,

btoligy. Beaiielastesje. Md.
It was good idee becauee some
students
misused
the
evaluations.

- /

Salad bar offered
in Powell cafeteria
The university's food service
department is now offering s salad
bar as part of the Powell cafeteria's
regular menu.
According to Larry Martin, director of food services, the salad unit
was purchased at s cost of
• 10,696.86, and consists of one hot
unit end one cold unit
Thirty-six items are served st the
bar, which is located in the Faculty
Dining Room.
I Martin said the bar consists of
tossed salad, chicken livers or
drumettee, deep fried mushrooms,
oaTa, cheese, ssss%saj or ham salad
macaroni or potato salad jello, and
other Hems,
The bar is open to all students,
staff, faculty end university guests
from 11 s.m. until 2 pjn. at a cost
of 12.76 per person. Eating from the
salad bar la restricted to the Faculty Dining Room.

Shoe

Forum focuses on financial needs
<CoathwMd from Ps#s I)
Grant (SEOG) and the Work/Study
"As of las* weak, we have received l.t mflion forma and we have
pocssssd 1.5 million," Moore said
"Last year, at the seme time, we
had 1.9 aassasi forms seal had only
processed 260.000.
"We expect about 2.6 mflhon eligible students through the system by
the time it closes down in March of
1964."
Moore said that the Pell Grant
Program is going to operate at
about the same level for 19*8-84 as
it did in 1982-83, "bacauaa that's
whet Congress told us to do."
According to Moore, Congress
has upped the campuebesed programs (Work/Study. NDSL and
SEOG) "to their high sat point in
history." Ha said that 860 milbon
more bee been aanWeeen to the
Work/Study Progress, in pert.
because of the unemployment
problem
"This wS rales the support level
of that program.' Mooes said "The
total payroll will come to justs hair
under $760 million far 1988-84.
which mi ana jobs for e million
students."
NDSL and SEOG will remain
"about the suns" also, according to
Moore, and be said the money
should be in the hands of the universities la early May.
In his dbxruseion of the Fiscal
1984 Budget, Moore said that the
proposed Ssn-Help Program (requiring students to meet the Irst 40 percent of their total educational coat)
wfll take the piece of the SEOG. and
the money from the SEOG Program
will be moved to the Pell Grant

wouldn't know whet to do with
one," Moore said laughing.
"Whether Cnsigrese cocoes op
with en appropriation or e continuing resolution, it don't know. It
doesn't realy matter, but it is not
the way a reihoad is supposed, to
run. Another queetion that wss raised
concerned the need snslysis test,
which reeures famines with i
over 880 JOB to show their need for
financial ail
Moore said that he has recomrnended a bill to congress remiasflhg
that the needs teat be attended to
families undsr $30,000, but be said,
"it hasn't gone anywhere yet."
Hopkins asked Moore where he
thought education wee going as a
result of the United States
graduating lees "high technology
graduates."
Photo by Ten"

Larry Hopkins, loft, and Jim Moore
Program.
vvTthth.
fith the increase in funds in the
Pell Grant Program, Moore said
that the maximum award for a Pell
Grant will be raised to 83.000.
Addresang the financial aid directors that were present, Moore said
"We have had a reverse of the way
the Pell Grant Program would
operate. You're going to have to
start with some level of committment for loans snd student employment, before you figure out grant
eligibility.
"This would turn it around and
we think it is more equitable and it
wiD concentrate funds more par-

ticularly in the hands of the poor
kids."
Moore added that the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program (GSL), is
"humming right along in good
shape,"and that the volume of
GSLs in the first quarter of this
year is up 22 percent over last year,
but the loans are for less money.
Carl Kremsr, president of the
university's Student Association,
asked Moore how long ha thought
the department of education wss going to be operating under a continuing resolution.
"It's been so long since we've seen
e real approprietion, 'that we

Moore reintereted that Congress
is providing support to education aa
they had dons during the "Sputnik
Era," but "(he pendulum has sieved" away from Russia end more
towsrd Japan and Germany
"I think we hove got damn lazy
in the last » years," Moore said
Moore want on to discuss ways in ■
which the government can "upgrade the nation's school system;
such as, paying teacher's more
money in order to attract better and
more qualified instructors.
"Ws need to get excellence beck into the clsssrooms or ws may end up
a third-rate country by the end of
the century. We have to keep that
competitive edge in education."

(^yourcareeroff^
This is a great opportunity lor men who
want to be leaders and have the drive to
earn the respect and self-confidence of
a Marine Corps Officer.
You can get started on a great career
with us while you're still in college and
earn up to $100 a month in the Marine
Corps Platoon Leaders Class ( PLC). In
PLC aviation we can guarantee flight

school and civilian flying lessonsduring
your senior year. And in PLC law we can
guarantee summer employment in the
3|al field while you're gaining your
vanced degree in law.
There are no interruptions of classes,
no on-campus drills or uniforms during
the school year. Initial training can be
done in one of two ways. Freshmen and

sophomores train in two six-week summer sessions and juniors have one
ten-week session.
If you're entering college or are already,
on your way to a degree, check out the
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class.
Make an appointment with your Marine
Corps Officer Selection Officer through
your college placement center.

■ Klllarnwy 8quero

Sports Shoes
for
Everyone

New Hours
Mon thru Sat 10 till 9
Sunday 1:30 till 6

Central Liquor Store
your home away from home

EKU Baseball
Good Luck In Conference Play
Shop and Save
Corner East. Main and Collins
8:00 AM to 12:00 PM Mon. thru Sat.

Phone 3 Lounge
Presents

1st Apperance

Anthem
Pitchers (Of Water)
$1.50
2:00 til 7:00 '

Open 2:00
"For people who care
where they party.,?

Maybe youcanbe one

SSES**"***

Marines-

Campus Living-
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Dean Posey retires after 17 years of progress
By Mark Campbell
Features editor
The university's Colege of Law
Enforcement will start out its
eighteenth year of existence without
a component that has been vital one that it has always had.
After 17 years at the helm of the
college, the dean and founder,
Robert W. Posey. is retiring in May.
■ Posey has watched and guided the
growth of the college from its beginning as a Jew courses offered in
various towns across the state to its
current position as one of the
premier programs in the nation.
1
Posey, 69. came to the university
after having first served as the
basketball coach at Scott County
High School for four years and then
in the capacity of Commandant of
Abe Kentucky State Police
Academy.
The university's program
originated as the Department of
r.aw Enforcement in January 1966.
The first law enforcement classes
were held in the Fitzpatrick
building, but the department was
due to move three more times, to the
University, Burner and Begley
buildings, before it would find its
permanent home in the Stratton
Building.
The department started out as
just a few classes and has progressed to a colege with five depart '.' fhents and hundreds of classes.
" "At one time we operated 101
extension classes in the state," said
Posey. "The mission that we had
. ..was to try to get some help out to
corrections people, police people and
others across the state."
Posey first got the idea of starting
a law enforcement school when he
i affiliated with the state police.
"I learned that there wasn't any
• kind of program anywhere in the
". area," said Posey. "From then on,
. F started trying to set up some sort
1
of program here in Kentucky for
• people to enter for polos."
*
Posey worked long hours and
. traveled often during the first years
* _©f the college's existence.
■. "When we were trying to build
'. the college I used to leave home at
. 7 o'clock on Wednesday morning
* and get back home at about 10
• o'clock on Saturday nigh' ," said
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Dean Robert W. Posey is ready to trade his office for life on the farm.
Posey.
Posey would drive to Louisville
and teach classes on Wednesday
night and then fly from Louisville
to Paducah and teach classes in
Paducah on Thursday right and Friday morning, Then, he would fly to
Louisville to get his car so he could
drive home to Richmond on
Saturday.
Posey said he never questioned
him—lf on whether the program was
worth the work he was investing.
"I have known since about 1962

that that's what I wanted to do; in
fact, I came very close to going with
other programs," said Posey.
Posey has received several offers
to lead other law enforcement
departments in the United States
and the Virgin Islands.
"I was asked to go to the Virgin
Islands to take over a program and
they offered one way tickets for me
and the famiy and the furniture and
everything," said Posey. "But they
didn't offer to bring me back so I let
that one pass."

Posey said that he is proud that
the law enforcement program here
at the university has helped the
state.
"This program has contributed
more to the State Police than any
other," said Posey.
The college has also influenced
law enforcement in other parts of
the nation and the rest of the world.
"The graduates of this college
have not only gone all over the nation, but all over the world," said
Posey. "This program's well known;
it's known worldwide."

Posey also expressed his satisfaction for the number of leaders that
the college has produced "We have
about 13 graduates who head other
programs." he added.
Posey's leadership characteristics
have been known as hard-lined and
autocratic and he tends to agree to
a certain extent.
"I think I've known from the time
we started what this program needed and its mission was and I' ve been
very firm in it, "said Posey. "I think
we are very much on track in accomplishing what was intended.
"I would have to admit to being
pretty decisive." Posey added.
Posey is also known as a strongwilled dean and a leader that wants
everything run his way.
"I guess you're so concerned
about a thing that maybe you overreach a little bit to develop it, and
I would not deny that I've been
rather strong in trying to keep the
college directed in away that I think
it should be," said Posey. "I would
have to say that in going through
it again that I'd do the same thing.''
Posey once recommended that
students not wear caps, eat or drink
in the classrooms and that faculty
members wear ties in class.
"We encouraged our faculty
members to drees in what is considered a well dressed and presentable manner." said Posey.
"Although we could not demand it
I still encourage it."
"We required our faculty
members to take roll everyday in
class to see that students attended
class and we did not want students
eating breakfast in the class rooms
- we have a cafeteria for that,"
added Posey.
"We have been given an outstanding facility and Coke rings and coffee rings all over chairs and food on
the floors, I don't think contributes
anything, but it detracts a lot," explained Posey.
"We have instructed teachers to
inform the students that it was not
acceptable to wear hats in
classrooms," said Posey.
Posey commented on whether the
restrictions he placed on appearance
were merely for the benefit of
eliminating distraction or to show
his control over the college.

"I guess it may have been that,
but we were in a period then when
everything was anti-administration." said Posey."We re still in
it a little bit, but were coming out
of it. I may not have been the most
tactful person in the world in getting over to them."
Posey said he feels the decisions
that he made during his years as
dean were "pretty sound."
"We've brought this program
from nothing in 1962 to 40 in 1966
to its peak of over 2.600 students,''
said Posey. "I think we've really
made a measureable contribution.''
Posey's reign as dean has been
one of sporadic controversy. "I
guess it's unfortunate that it's happened, but then maybe it's not," he
said. "I think it's good that it
becomes a matter of record because
that way it can be looked back on
in the future."
Posey attributes much of the success of the college to former university president, Robert R Martin. He
said that without Martin's support,
the program could have never come
as far as it has.
"Bob Martin just threw his
weight and the resources of this
university into this program," said
Posey. "I think the program grew
quicker and better here than it could
have anywhere else because of Dr.
Martin."
Posey said after he retires, he intends to invest his newfound spare
time in his number one hobby - farming. Posey raises Black Angus
cattle.
In the past Posey has been a
weekend farmer and he said now he
plans to utilize every opportunity to
get out on his farm.
He said he and his wife both enjoy farm life "She was raised on a
farm and she loves it," he said.
Posey said that he will miss the
College of Law Enforcement, but he
is ready to retire.
"This tome is one of the best programs in the nation," said Posey.
"I'll realh/ miss the students,
faculty and the university."
"But to go beyond now doesn't
make any sense," he continued. "I
don't want to stay around until I
become a basket case. Besides, after
I retire, everyday will be Saturday."

astern's Kubiak Fred Kolloff, director of TV and Radio
looks
forward
to
more
efficient
future
award
By Mark Campbell
Features editor
J Dr. Timothy Kubiak is a well•4raveled man.
IT Kubiak,
professor
of
^geography and planning at the
university, said he has experienc^ed first hand the Far East,
"Southeast Asia, Latin America
'and Europe, but unlike many
-people in his work, be said be
travels for pleasure not
profession.
Kubiak will once again travel
this summer after receiving a
Fulbrigfat Award to teach and
do research in Portugal
Kubiak, who has been at the
university since 1973, said he will
take bis family to Lisbon, Portugal at the University of Lisbon
for six months to conduct a
seminar on land use analysis and
to research certain aspects of
land use control in Portugal as
compared to the United States.
Kubiak said he applied for the
award because he thought he had
a good chance of getting it.
"You see these awards all the
time and I felt I was ready to
apply for one," he said. '"There's
no question in my mind that it's
going to be good for everybody
in my family and the academic
community."
Kubiak said his family has
developed a new group project
for the next few weeks.
"We're going to start learning
Portuguese," he said. "This is
our project until we leave, to
learn Portuguese."
Kubiak said his wife Lavinia,
an assistant professor of home
economics st the university, will
also gain from the trip. He said
she will be able to study and
observe the interior design
techniques of Portugal.
Kubiak said he got started in
geographical planning because in
college one of his instructors told
him that "it was the name of the
game" and be "followed it up."
In Kubiak's travels, he said he
has experienced many thrills and
scares, but the scare he and his
wife received last summer in
Cuba was probably his worst
experience.
Kubiak said he and his wife
went to Cuba to see what progress Fidel Castro's regime has
made.
"My wife and I went to Cuba
and ended up in jail for about 24
hours.'' said Kubiak. "I learned
not to trust Cubans
"They said that it was a mix
up in our passports and visas,"
he added. "We had no recourse;
we couldn't contact the
American Embassy because ws
had no embassy."

Dr. Timothy Kubiak
Kubiak said they did not really end up in "jail per se" because
it was what the Cubans called a
detention center and he and his
wife were allowed to stay
together.
"There was barbwire and steel
bars on the windows and we had
bread and water for breakfast."
he said. "There was no way to
contact anybody because no one
knew; that was the bell of it."
Kubiak said they were finally
released and they were impressed with what the Castro administration had accomplished,
but "it was not all peaches and
cream."
Kubiak said he has one hobby
-flying.
He said he gave up sports
when he was a child because it
was too hard to compete with the
reputation of his father and
uncle.
His father and uncle were
baseball players and both received professional contracts.
Kubiak said he had one serious
encounter with flying when he
landed his aircraft too roughly
one day.
"I was really scared," said
Kubiak. "There was considerable
damage
to
the
aircraft
unfortunately."
Kubiak said be hopes to receive'
his private pilots license as soon
as he can take the test, but that
will depend on the arrival of better weather.
Yes. Dr. Timothy Kubiak is a
man who enjoys travel and with
his pilot's license, be will be able
to do what he enjoys the most.

Don Lowe
Staff writer
There once was a guy from
Kalamazoo who knew that working
in TV and radio was his dream. That
guy is Fred Kolloff, director of the
university's Division of Television
and Radio, and his dream came true.
In 1969. Kolloff came to the
university as the television production manager and became director
of the division in 1972.
Before coming to the university
Kolloff attended Kalamazoo College
in Kalamazoo, Mich., where he
received a bachelor's degree in
theater arts
In 1968, KoUoff received a
master's degree in communications
from Michigan State University.
Since Kolloff became director of
TV and Radio, many advances in
that program have been made.
Among the advances which
KoUoff has witnessed during his
reign are the campus radio station,
WEKU, becoming a stereo station
in 1972; the television station, Channel 6. changing from black and
white to color programming in 1974;
and, another transmitter for
WEKU, to be installed near Hazard
by December of this year.
The new antenna will increase
WEKU's projected audience by approximately 50 percent from a current following of 600,000 to the projected 770,000 listeners, according
to Kolloff.
However, even with these advances, the division must be concerned with the financial aspects
and problems invlolved in broadcasting, Kolloff said.
Fundraisers are a necessary function of almost any non- profit
organization and KoUoff said public
television is no exception.
"If you want to keep quality programming you have to have the
operating funds," said KoUoff. "The
station is not in financial trouble.

"The reason for fundraising is to
keep the budget at a level where the
quality that WEKU now has can be
obtained,"he added "Wecould cut
some of the programs or reduce the
number of personnel, but we would
suffer worse from something like
that.
"So, we have fund raisers in order
to keep the station at its top rating
for Central Kentucky," he said.
KoUoff said the university's support of the division is very good and
he feels the division has a good
working relationship with the
Department
of
Mass
Communications.
"We have a good relationship,"
said KoUoff. "The department uses
our facilities to teach television production for four hours a day, five
days a week"
KoUoff explained that the difference between TV and radio and
the Department of Mass Communications was one of academics.
KoUoff said he was not involved
in either aspect of TV and radio
more so than the other.
"I really don't like one better than
another because here st the university, they are different functions,"
he said. "Radio is public service;
whereas, TV is a means of providing
academic
support
to
the
university."
However, KoUoff did say that he
liked the flexibility of the Division
of Television and Radio
"It's a dynamic area," he said.
"It's constantly changing. I enjoy
that.
"There's a vast array of things
that can be done," he added. "The
emphasis and focus on technology
for education is exciting. I'd like to
see it move faster though."
Maintaining modem equipment is
something that KoUoff values
highly.
"The industry is changing so
rapidly that it is impossible to main-
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Fred Kolloff in a Perkins Building TV studio.
tain state of the art equipment,"
said KoUoff. "However, we are continually updating. It's an ongoing
process."
In the future, KoUoff said he
would like to see WEKU maintain
the quality it now has and the proper balance in its types of program- ■

ming as a public service, and he
would also lice to obtain new equipment for Channel 6.

his first opportunity to operate a
movie projector.
When Wilson came to the university to major in police administration, he said he had no idea that he
would be running a projector again.
"I just heard about the position
through Glen (Shackleford) since he
was runnning it at the time. Then
I talked to Stip (Daugherty. director of student activities) and got the
job," said Wilson.
"The projectors they use here are
16mm not 35mm like I was used to.
but the 16mm's are easier." said
Wilson.
Wilson said that one of his duties
is to act as a troubleshooter. He is
aware of when the film breaks or
looks as if it is going to.
"I can also tell if a bulb is going

to burn out by the way it flickers.
I usually have the new one ready to
go by the time the old one burns
out," said Wilson.
Some of Wilson's other responsibilities indude everything from
making sure the auditorium is clean
after the movie is over to finding
work
replacements
for
projectionists.
Wilson said he previews all films
before they are shown.
Wilson said that he would miss
not running the projector after he
graduates.
"I've been running it since they
showed the movies in the Pearl
Buchanan Theater," he said.
"It's a job and I get paid but if
I didn't enjoy it. I wouldn't do it,"
he added. "I really love to watch the
movies."

KoUoff is currently an assistant
professor of Mass Communications
and teaches a television production
class.

Film Series projectionist to graduate
By Lee Ann Webb
Staff writer
It may be tough, but next year
someone will have to fill the shoes
of Rick Wilson, a projectionist for
the University Film Series run by
the Student Activities office
Wilson, a senior at the university,
has been running the projector for
the film series since his freshman
year, but he said his experience with
film projecting dates farther back
than that.
According to Wilson, he became
involved in the more technical
aspects of movies because of his
avid interest in watching them.
"I started running a projector
when I was 16 in Germany," said
Wilson.
Wilson said he was at Leighton
Barracks in Germany when he had

Rick Wilson
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Organizations
Gardner emphasizes Panhellenic's role in rush
By Dam Dizon
Staff writer
Year after year, young women all
over the United States "rush" to be
a part of the many sororities that
exist on colege and university campuses. Rush activities are certainly
no exception at this university.
Many of those women who participate in rush are unaware of the
work and preparation that goes in
the making of a successful rush
period and, ultimately, a sorority
svstem.
However, Amy Gardner, a junior
public relations major and a
member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority,
does.
The 20-year-old Galena, Ohio,
native is president of the
Panhellenic Council, which she
describes as "the foundation of the
sororities."
"What Panhellenic is is the governing body of the sororities," said
Gardner. "Each sorority has two
delegates that come to our meetings
once a week. We tell them the different events going on around campus and they pass on that information to their chapters."
Both the Panhellenic and In
trairaternity IIFC) councils work
closely together in an attempt to
make the university's Greek
organizations a successful, smooth
running operation, according to
^■Bjw

Gardner.
A Resource File has been
developed by Panhellenic and IFC
that allows Greek organizations to
have a ready resource of information
concerning party and dance locations among other things, she said.
Panhellenic, along with IFC, has
looked into the possibility of using
a money-saving bulk rate mail service, said Gardner.
Another service Panhellenic has
in the pi»««»fc»g stages is an information area for Greek oramnizations.
"Next fall, we'd like to make a
place over by the activities office
where each fraternity and sorority
could have their own memo board to
put up notices of all their events,"
said Gardner.
Despite the many services
Panhellenic provides to sororities,
Gardner believes that the biggest
responsibility is overseeing a successful rush
"We run formal rush each fall,"
said Gardner. "We are in charge of
all of it to make sure it runs
smoothly.
"We interview the rush chairmen
and a few of the Rho Chi s (rush
counselors) from last year," she continued. "We then choose so many
girls to be that year's Rho Chi's."
Gardner said Panhellenic is also in
charge of setting a quota as to how
many girls each sorority takes and
—
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Gardner said she enjoys sorority life
making sure all parties a
approved.
A lot of "busy-type work" must
be attended to during rush and that
^

responsibilty is given to Gardner.
"I have to be there and figure out
their bid cards," Gardner explained.
The Panhellenic officers are
.

which sororities the girls will be
going back to once they've filled out
elect sd at the end of each fall
semestar. Along with Gardner, the
executive council for this year consists of Kappa Alpha Theta Lori
Schroeder, secretary; Afciha Gamma
Deltas Julie Wire as treasurer and
Phyllis Whitehead as second vicepreeident in charge of rush; and Phi
Beverly Blackburn, first vicepresident in charge of pledgee.
Even with these dedicated
women, Gardner said it is the
responsibility of every chapter to
ensure a strong Panhellenic.
"What sororities have to do is
give their involvement and show
their interest in Panhellenic so that
we can be strong and keep the
sororities strong," she said.
"Whan we have money making
projects or philanthropies, they
need to get ktvorved," said Gardner.
"Each sorority needs to realize the
importance of Panhellenic. If there
wasn't a Panhellenic, then there
wouldn't be their sorority, or at
least it wouldn't function aa well."

The American Red Cross
presen ted award plaques to six cam
pus organizations for donating the
most blood to the fall 1982
Bloodmobila
The categories and organizations
which received plaques are:
w honorary, Scabbard and Blade;
•religious organization. Catholic
Newman Canter;
• Greek fraternity, Sgma Alpha
Epsilon;
• Greek sorority, Alpha Delta Pi;
• service organization, Sigma Tsu
Pi and.
•departments! dub, Baccalaureate
Student Nurses Association.

Why has Gardner dedicated
herself so much to the university's
Greek life?
"When I do something, I wsnt to
do it 100 percent," she seJsaaTjsw "I
want to put everything I have into
it"

Sports
Clubs

Gardner said she arrived at the
university with her mind set on "go-

One graduate organization exists at Eastern
By Belinda Ward
Organizations editor

.- /

When Nina Begley, president of
the Psychology Graduate Student
Organization (PGSO), want to the
Student Activities office to get s list
of other graduate clubs, she found
that her group was the only one of
its kind at the university.
Although PGSO is currently the
only graduate student club at the
university, the group is now working to change this, according to
Begley.
PGSO wants to help graduate
students get to know each other, she
said
According to Begley, PGSO
wants to conduct some type of activity or establish some type of
organization to unify the graduate
students on campus PGSO is tentatively planning a get acquainted
party for next fall.
Because graduate students are individuals who wul soon be thrust
out into more advanced career opportunities, Begley said it is important that they be involved with
those already in professional fields.

madison
optical co.

She said PGSO works to achieve
this.
"Our pup use is to provide an
organised voice between graduate
students and faculty."said Begley.
"We work together because s
unified voice can get things done
more quickry and better."
PGSO has a representative on the
graduate curriculum committee,
said Begley.
This representative relays
PGSO's opinions on various topics
concerning the curriculum to that
committee.
The PGSO officers prior to this
year's set go a pre-candidacy evaluation paper created in order to help
students know how they stand in
the program, she said
PGSO also has s representative at
all of the psychology faculty
me stings in order to relay the
group's opinions, Begley said
Currently, the psychology department is interviewing individuals for
two faculty positions, w«*w««i^ to
Begley. She said PGSO is helping
evaluate and give feedback concerning the candidates to the faculty.

PGSO is also concerned with
getting feedback from the faculty
dealing with psychology graduate
student candidacy for entrance into the second year of the program.
At the end of the first year, the
faculty evaluate each student and
discuss what areas the student
needs to work on, said Begley.
The criteria for this evaluation
ejsssjsjajaysasflB^psai I'mrtMiynapar
that was previously mentioned, she

Participating in practicums are
another way members of PGSO
becornetovcrved in the professional

240 Geri Lane
Richmond, Ky 4047)

Phi Sigma
The Phi Bfjsjg biological honor
society will bold its last meeting st
8 p.m., Wednesday, April 20. in the
Moore Bulking. Mary McGlaason
will speak on the topic of aging. Of
Beers for nest year will also be

NOW FEATURING THE
FACETED LOOK

'Richmond! Neweat & Largest
•All Glasses Fabricated on Location

•20% Cash Discount To All EKU Students
With ID

These practicums take place at
mental health clinics, halfway
houses, mental institutions and
other such facilities. During s pracr.irum individuals must work sasSf
a doctorate level person for two
days a week, she said. However, she
added that during an individual's
second practicum be works more on
his own.
PGSO has established what is
known sa a Practicum File. After

French Club
The French Club will meet st 5:30
p.m., Monday, April 18, in Conference Room A of the Powell
Building. The deadline to sign up for

Hie
Applications are now available for all editorial and
advertising positions on The Eastern Progress for the
coming year.

I

Red Cross gives
awards to dubs

Rugby Cub
The Rugby Club wal participate
in a rugby tournament April 16-17
at the University of Kentucky.
Eight teams from Kentucky and
surrounding states will compete.
Starting time for the first game will
be 10 a.m.

each practicum is completed an individual must complete an evaluation of the experience, said Begley.
These evaluations are placed in
the Practicum File. Information
about the clientele and reeponsibilites during the practicum are
contained in the file, she said
On tits social scene. PGSO works
The Ice Hockey Club is looking
with the Psi Chi/Psychology Club to
establish parties and bring guest for a faculty adviser who is willing
speakers in for forums, said Begley to travel extensively on weekends
during the months of January and
Most of PGSO's other social func- February. For more information,
tions take place at the home of one contact Paul Border at 6612 or Conof the members.
nie Hunter at 3340.

Ice Hockey Club

Campus Clips

Eyewedt SptotUislt

Marty Davis
62J-OJO)

aspect of their future
According to Begley, psychology
graduate students have to take two

ing Greek."
"Both of my parents had been involved in fraternities and sororities,
so it's just sort of always been
engraved an me," said Gardner. "I
never even thought of anything but
going Greek."

Applications may be obtained from the Progress
office, Wallace 348, any week day between 8 mm, and
4:30 p.m. Applications must be returned by Friday,
April 1& Announcements of the new editors and
advertising personnel wil be made finals week.
Any full-time student is eligible to apply. One need
not be a communications major, but experience and
ability in the field of journalism or sales will be a
deciding factor in the selection.
THE FOUAWwK MBITKMU ME OPEN:

FEA
ORCAmZATtWS EMTOI
ARTS EDfTM

STAFF AiTOT
STAFF WMTEIS
Al SALES

■AIM.ni UULEY, ASTON

the French dinner is Friday, April
22. For information contact Lane
Butler at 1276 or any French faculty member

Humanities Forum
The Humanities Forum, "Ghan-

dhi: The Relevance of his Nonviolent Approach to Current World
Problems," will be present sd at 7
p.m., Thursday. April 2J, in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building. Dr. Z. Govindarajulu, professor of statistics st the University of Kentucky, will be the i
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Greek life

House provides
unity for TKE's

Phi Mu's stress
participation
By Colleen F.kx
Staff writer
Phi Mu scrority prides itself on
being one of the moit active Greek
organizations involved with the
- Panhellenic Council on campus, according to Janet Lohr, the groups
president.
Lohr said the Phi Mu's have gone
beyond their obligation of providing
two delegates to serve on the
council.
. For the past three years the
sorority has held various officer and
committee positions on the council,
according to Lohr.
This year Phi Mu Beverly
Blackburn holds the position of first
vice-president.
"We realty get involved in the projects suggested by the council
We're very supportive of the council," said Lohr.
The Phi Mu's are presently involved in preparing for the celebration of their 10th anniversary
Thursday, April 14.
According to Lohr, an accounting
' major from Frankfort, a rededica,tion ceremony will take place on
April 23.
She said the sorority would like to
dedicate a bench in the ravine dur. ing the ceremony. A dinner, which
alumni and parents of the actives
are invited to, will follow the
ceremony.
The Phi Mu's nationally philanthropy is Project H.O.P.E.
During 1682 the members raised
•200 by holding a swim-a-thon, Lohr
' said. A rock a-thon was held the
-previous year to raise money for
Project H.O.P.E.
During December each year, the
sorority holds a reception called
Holiday Happenings.
According to Lohr. Holiday Happenings is held for the teachers of
sorority members. Other Greek
'organizations at the university are
also invited
Last semester the Phi Mu's had
'the highest GPA among Greek
sororities on campus, according to
Lohr.
In last year's Greek Week activities the group came in second
overall.
The members placed first in an air
band contest held last semester by
I-amhda Chi Alpha fraternity and
later were asked by a local bar to
» participate «i its air band contest,
i which the Phi Mu's eventually won.
" ■ The Phi Mu's also took first place
in the Alpha Delta Pi Greek Fellies
this year with a melody of rock and
' 'toll songs from the '50s.
Nevertheless, Lohr said the Phi
' Mu's take all of their success in
stride.
"The Phi Mu's aren't really concerned with winning when they par
yp«*■» in various contests. We real~*iy aim at having fun," said Lohr.
~ According to Lohr, the sorority
'stresses individuality.
• "We don't try U> change people or
•try to mold people to fit the aorori~ty. We encourage outside activities
.like department (academic) clubs, "
Tabs said.

Lohr said several members of the
sorority bold officer positions in
several of the departmental clubs.
She said she feels that these clubs
have benefited as a result of this
because Phi Mu sorority stresses
leadership and team work among
members.
Lohr said these qualities have carried over into the clubs.
Instead of providing big brothers
for each of the pledges, the sorority
is trying something new by providing "Mane Gents" for the
semester's pledge class, said Lohr.
"Mane Gents" are a few big
brothers for the whole pledge class.
They serve the same purpose that
the individual big brothers did, Lohr
said. They help pledges carry out
projects and get to know about the
fraternities in the process.
"This way the pledges get to
know each of the big brothers instead of just their own," said Lohr.
Presently there are 40 actives and
six pledges in the sorority.
Financial obligations for the
sorority are a «15 initiation fee and
a S20 monthly fee.
Phi Mu was nationally established on March 4. 1862, at
Wealeyn College in Macon. Ga.
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Break a leg
Mike DeBlas. a freshman business major from Louisville, hurried through
the Powell Building on his way to prepare for a Greek Week skit. DeBlasi
is a member of Beta Trieta Pi fraternity.

a developer, who understands
By Belinda WWd
Greeks and will work with them, will
Organizations editor
come to Richmond and create such
Being one of only two fraternities a row.
who occupy s house off campus is
In addition, Bankenbaker said he
perhaps one of the major distinc- regrets the restrictions prohibiting
tions of Tsu Kappa Epsilon, said multiple family dwellings in the
President John Bankenbaker.
Richmond area that the dty officials
The TKE's. which were establish have now placed on homes.
ed at the university in 1069, have
Nevertheless, maintaining a
had an off-campus house since the fraternity house is not that simple.
early 1970s, he said.
According to Bankenbaker, a lot of
"I think a house is important red tape is involved in keeping the
because it gives s common point for house.
everyone to meet. It also provides
The fraternity came dose to loshousing for eight people at a lower ing its house when it was discovered
cost than university housing," said that there were some fire hazards
Bankenbaker.
However, with the help of their
At the present time, those living landlord, the TKE's corrected these
st the TKE house located on Lan- problems so thst the house no
caster Avenue pay approximately longer violates any fire codes, said
$325 per semester in rent, he said.
Bankenbaker. a senior industrial
Those residing in university housing electronics major from Louisville.
pay approximately 1336 to $345.
Another distinction of Tsu KapBankenbaker said he feels a pa Epsilon fraternity is thst one of
"Greek row" is inevitable, mainly
the order's alumni is President
because Greek residences offRonald Reagan, said Bankenbaker.
campus will help relieve some of the
However, there is one celebrity
university's housing problems.
alumnus that the TKE's work inThus, Greek houses are beneficial,
directly for. He is Danny Thomas.
rather than detrimental, to the The TKE's hold money making prouniversity, he said.
jects in order to raise money for St.
Bankenbaker said bis reasoning Jude's Hospital, a special interest of
for the establishment of s "Greek Thomas', said Bankenbaker.
Last spring a male dance contest,
row" lies in the hope that someday
featuring TKE brothers, was held at
a local bar in order to raise money
for St. Jude's, be said.
This year the fraternity is tentatively planning a Keg-Roll to LexHe said the fraternity has some ington, according to Bankenbaker.
tentative ideas for this program
He said TKE's will roll a keg for
from a Greek President's Dsy which a certain distance and pledges
was held in March.
would be accepted in order to raise
Some of the possible incentives
money.
for increased involvement include s
Another project of the TKE's is
point system for attendance at
the Special Olympics, said Bankenmeetings and fraternity games, said
baker. Last fall, the fraternity held
Bradley.
a bowling tournament at Maroon
The number of points allotted per
Lanes for the Special Olympics.
activity will depend on how imporTsu Kappa Epsilon fraternity has
tant the event is. For instance, he
32 active members and eight
said a chapter meeting would be
pledges.
worth more points than a baUgame.
If a brother receives a certain
amount of points. Bradley said he
would receive a discount in dues.
Another possible incentive will be
directed toward improving the
grade point averages of the Kappa
Alpha brothers.
Bradley said a possible 10 percent
Alpha Kappa Alpha Week will be
discount in dues would be given to April 18-24. The week's events inanyone with a 3.5 or better GPA. clude the following:
Also, he said the same or smaller •^ A Greek and Independent Mixer
discount would be given to s brother will be held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
who substantially raises bis GPA. Monday. April 18, at the Family
According to Bradley, Ksppa Dog.
Alpha fraternity has been outstand- ^ A Street Dance will be held from
ing on the national level. For the 8 p.m. to midnight, Tuesday, April
second straight year, he said the 19, around the campus fountain.
group has received an outstanding >^A volleyball game for all inchapter award from the national teracted sororities will begin st 6
organization
p.m., Wednesday, April 20, in
According to Bradley, these Wesver Gym. Following the
awards are based on activities, volleyball games, the Akjha Kappa
GPA's and membership
Alpha Debonairs, Delta Sigma
According to Bradley, active dues Theta Knights and the Zeta Phi
for Kappa Alpha are 8100 per Beta Dreams will compete for the
semester if they are paid at the number one title.
beginning of the semester.
>^The AKA Olympics will be held
However, if the dues are paid mon- from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday,
thly, they are 825.
April 21. The 1 ocation for the OlymKappa Alpha was established st pics will be announced at a later
the university Feb. 14, 1969.
date.

Kappa Alpha Old South scheduled
By Belinda Ward
Organizations editor
Kappa Aktha Old South will be
April 18-23. This week is designed
to symbolize the fraternity's
southern heritage.
"It's how we get back to our
roots...it is our way of standing out
on campus," said President John
Bradley. "We try to exemplify
something thst has been gone for a
while."
Activities for Old South will
include:
A Sharecropper's Ball will be held
beginning at 6 p.m.. Monday, April
18. at O'Riley's Pub. There is a tl
cover charge. Everyone is invited to
attend.
A pig roast will begm st 6 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 19, at Cbenaulta'
farm.
The Old South Olympics will
begin at 3 p.m., Wednesday. April
20, at Palmer Field. A mixer will
begin at 8 p-m. at O'Riley's Pub.
A wine and cheese party will
begin at 6:30 p.m.. Thursday, April
20, at the Chenault's house. The
wine will be provided.
The K A spring formal will wrap
up the week's events. The forms!
will be held st the Grand Hotel at
Pigeon Forge. The dinner and
awards will begin at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday, April 23. The Rose Ball
will follow
All of the proceeds from KA Old
South will go to the fraternity's
philanthrophy, muscular dystrophy,
according to Bradley.
He said last year approximately
81700 was raised.
According to Bradley, the order of
Kappa Alpha formally describee Old

YOUR As AND Bs COULD
GETYOUINTOO.CS.
YourBaci*kxofSck*i*x(BS)orBachekwofAro(BA^
could be your ticket into Army Officer Candidate School (OCS)
Naturally, you have to pass mental and physical tests. Then
complete basic training, and you're on your way to O.C.S. at
Fort Benning, Georgia. Fourteen weeks later, you could be wearing
second lieutenant's bars.
It's not easy But you'll come out tough. Sure in your ability
to lead. You'll be in great shape. And you'll gain management
skills civilian corporations look for.
When you think about your future, O.C.S. seems like a •
great place to start. Look into it with your Army Recruiter

South as "a bygone era of grandeur
and splendor. It is an endeared part
of our heritage as southerners that
we shall never forget. The Kappa
Alpha order honors this glorious
civilization and its spiritual founder
Robert E. Lee every spring with s
celebration known as Old South."
Bradley said that this celebration
has nothing to do with the Civil War
or racialism and the KA's do not
stress the ideals of the Confederacy.
Following the Civil War four
soldiers went to Washington College, now known as Washington and
Lee University, in Lexington, Va.
where Lee was president. They
formed Phi Kappa Chi, which
became Kappa Alpha Dec. 21,1865.
Although Lee was not the founder
of the organisation. Bradey said the
group based its formation on his
principles of chivalry and high
regard for women.
Therefore, he said Lee is the
spiritual founder of the fraternity.
The Kappa Alpha motto also
describes the fraternity and its
spiritual founder, according to
Bradley.
The motto, which is the Latin
phrase Dieu at las dames, means
"God and the ladies."
"The Southern wsy of life and
Robert E. Lee are exemplified by
the KA's," said Bradley. "We use
his character of chivaky and all he
possessed as an example."
The KA's celebrate Lee's birthday
and what he's done for the order
every year. According to Bradley, a
banquet with a guest speaker are included in the social gathering which
is a tribute to Lee.
The toast to Lee. in itself.

demonstrates his principles. According to Bradley, the toast is done
with water because Lee never drank
alcoholic beverages.
In addition to the toast to Lee, the
KA's toast Samuel Ammen during
this tribute.
Ammen, who was a student under
Lee while attending Washington
College, wrote the Kappa Alpha
ritual, according to Bradley.
Other Kappa Alpha activities include a Halloween Party each year
with Alpha Delta Pi sorority for the
children st the Stunner's Hospital in
Lexington
Bradley said the sorority and
fraternity members dress in
costumes, give candy to the kids
and perform a skit.
Although participating in intramural sports is another activity
of the fraternity, Bradley described
the KA's as not being sports
oriented in the past.
However, he has seen the fraternity become more sports oriented
since he joined the KA's in the fall
1981.
According to Bradley, the KA's,
like several of the fraternities, are
attempting to acquire a house off
campus.
If and when a house is acquired,
Bradley said the KA's plan to do
several neighborhood projects.
These projects would include raking leaves and mowing lawns for the
older residents.
Another wsy the KA's are attempting to bring the brothers
closer together and increase fraternity involvement is by establishing
incentive programs, according to
Bradley.

AKA Week
planned

At The Family Dog

U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
Robbins Motel, Eastern By-Pass
Richmond. Ky.
623-1270

ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

why on earth
THE CONTACT LENS CENTER
205 V. Geri Lane

Richmond,Ky. 40476
623-6643 (or) 623-4267
We are pleased to announce that we now how* anaaabll
Extended Wee* Lenses. We cony booh tho PERMALENS and
the HYDROCURVE Contact Lenses for extended waar. It is
possible tor you to waar the lenses continuously up to two

If you

or

inter estea m traa
our office for an

April 12-16 The Bobby Turner Band
April 21-23 Buster Brown
April 29-30 Henry Lee Summer Band
And The Grand Finale
May 4-7 Why On Earth
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Arts/Entertainment

'Gondoliers' pulls off grand spectacle
By loda KiefIman
Art* editor
After you see The Gondoliers,
whether you liked the play or not,
you come away with a strong urge
to burst out in song.
Indeed, it is the singing and the
music that carries the production
from beginning to end
And rightfully so. Gilbert and
Sullivan's comic operetta The Gondoliers was never meant to be a profound or enlightening experience,
just a frivolous and light hearted
celebration of song, music and
dance.
While the play itself is sometimes
tediously over-indulgent and drawn
out, the theater and music department's jomt production is to be
applauded for its successful attempt
to pull off such an extravagant, fullscale project.
The story opens in an impressively designed and constucted set of
1,760 Venice, complete with rolling
archs and moving gondolas.
During the first series of songs,
the chorus of 10 gondoliers and 10
contadine (peasant girls) move
about rather stiffly, as if there is too
much starch in their elaborate
costumes. They just aren't lively
enough in their motions and
gestures to mesh and flow together
very well. But the voices of the
chorus, like all the vocals, are strong
throughout.
Both the Minying and f H"g of
baritone Robert HoagUnd II is at
once sparking and endearing aa the
evasive, money grubbing Duke of
Plaxa-Toro.
Hoagland s humor and charm are
nicely juxtaposed by Ernie Adams'
stoic Orson Wells-like portrayal of
the persausive Grand Inquisitor of
Spain. Though at first Adams tend-

Ernie Adams, center, as the Grand Inquisitor

Review
ed to be a bit robotic in his
movements under his cumbersome
black robe, he quickly loosened up
and was appropriately stately and
effective with his rolling bass
vocals.
At the end of the first act, the
piercing soprano of Cindy Murpbey
faltered then failed altogether. Murpbey, who has been suffering form
laryngitis, possesses the operetta's
strongest voice and has several key
solos. It has got to be a nervous
situation for the cast and crew
wondering if her vocal chords can
last through four shows.

In the second act, the chorus
becomes much more pleasing to
watch as the choreography becomes
more exagerated and flamboyant in
numbers such as "Dance a
Cachucha."
Hoagland is again the moat enchanting performer with his everrolling eyeballs and cudy black wig.
He and bis wife with a most striking face (Dana Jo Swinford) and
their spoiled princess of a daughter
(Carolyn Powell) make up the play's
most potent combination.
While clearly not the most shining of the production's performers,
the two gondoliers, Meyer and Col
eman, are definitely adequate and
steady with both their singing and

■ctta*

Photo by Sherrl Mynotdt
The 16-piace orchestra, under the
direction of Dr. Bruce Hoagland,
profeeeor of music, at times was
rather squeaky and flawed but
turned in an even and efficient performance. The music nicely complimented the voices, never being
too obtrusive and smothering.
Director Richard Benson, chairman of spear h and Ihoatw arts, and
the rest of the cast and crew did a
commendable job with an obviously difficult piece of theater, making
The Gondoiert an enjoyable evening of spectacle and eraid
The show will be performed
through Saturday, April 16, at 7:30
p.m. in the Brock Auditorium. For
peJM jajaaaajiilel seal rfftr^atjotit.
call 6861.

Spring Fling to present area arts, crafts, music
By Ready Kekeraot
Staff witter
■- '

A variety of arts and crafts and
live music promise to make today's
Spring Fling a moat unusual event.
Over 60 artists and craftaperaons
will be attending this year's fair,
according to Nancy Oeswein, a
student senator who is in charge of
public relations and has helped to
organise the event along with the
Student Association
Oeswein said proceeds from the
fair will go to the Luekemia Foundation, which sent out 1.700 applica-

tions to craftaperaons at Kentucky,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
Tennessee.
The crafts that will be for sale will
include everything from leather
goods to hand made Christmas
ornaments.
Pat Winkenhoffer, a social worker
from Berea, will be diplaying such
diverse items as Kentucky Colonel
dolls, quilt frames, «nfcw»l toys and
pillows.
She added that proceeds from last
year's fair were donated to the
Juvenile Diabetes national group.
The Spring Fling will be held in

the Powell Plaza. Setting up a booth
or exhibit at the Spring Fling will
cost students $5.00. Non-students
will be charged a S16 registration
fee.
The day's live entertainment will
begin at 10 a.m. and last through 6
p.m., with the Speed Bump Cruisers
pet funning from 11:30 a.m. until 1
p.m.
Student entertainment will also
be featured and will include Cindy
Brown and Teresa O'Conoar playing
original soft rock music, Sean
Lawson pet funning some country
and Blusgrsss flavored songs and

Kevin Hendrickaon doing
original balads on guitar and piano.
Winkenhoffer added that she will
also be displaying her Christinas
tree ornaments, nursery decorations
and her hsstsslHng item which she
calls s 'foluy lamb' made out of
fleece.
Beth Jeffera of Richmond will be
ssjMbsssM hand-made dolls and nonedible "chocolate people."
There will be free ice cream offered at this year's Spring Fling,
which, in case of unfavorable
weather, wil be rescheduled for
April 28.

Center
Bored
I returned to my roomiest Friday
night inspuwd again. I had wit
nessed snothsr grass show, the
second in seven days, at UK's
Student Bslroom.
This time the band was the
English Beat and they put on s
rousing performance far a sell-out
crowd of 1W0. R.E.M, an obscure,
bnt up-and-coming band from
Athens, Georgia, provided excellent
warm-up music.
The whole evening was a very
positive, stimulating event. All
night the crowd danced (there were
no chairs) sad cavorted, hands
clenched above their heads in jubilation. And they left sweaty and smiling and ful of spirit. It was s good
ole college time.
Then I wondered, to myself at
first. "Why couldn't something like
this happen here?" And I wondered
what did happen here, to which I
concluded "not very much"
In the nearly two ssawWesW I've
been at Eastern, our Center Board
has brought us exactly one (count
it) big name performance, that being .38 Special back a October.
There has been a smattering of
decent lectures (Robert Leuci,
Robert MuUer, Yolanda King, Chris
Carlson) and a handful of rinky
dinky, low-budget acts.
Let's look at UK. Within a 24-day
span, their student assoristion has
brought, or will bring, four
reaeonsbly big-time pwlm aeana. The
Psychedelic Furs, The Beat. Ricky
Skaggs and Adam Ant.
That's not even takfag into consideration any other events that
have bean echeduled in the last
academic year and aa-eady it's
embarrassingly uneven.
Of course, this argument is
somewhat out of proportion and
there are a lot of variables that have
to be taken into consideration. UK
is a larger and more prestigious
university, with more and better
equipped facilities end four such
concerts in so short s time is
definitely s rarity.
Let's check out Western, a college
of similar she and stature, and see
what they have been doing over the
last year.
Western's Canter Board has
brought in the Oak Ridge Boys.
Alabama, and Franken and Davis,

along with many of the asms lectures and cut-rato performers we've
had here, and some Eastern hasn't
had.
Granted, that is hardly a blockbuster of a lineup, but still sn
improvement over ours.
Now let's turn to smaller
Morehead. Theee past two
semesters, students there have been
treated to shows by Kenny Loggins,
Ronnie Milsap. Doc Severinaon, The
Nitty Gritty Dirt Bend sad the
Dssx Band phis Gearys McGovern
and Alex Haley on the lecture circuit and the usual array of bargain
basement sets.
Sheer numbers and diversity put
us to sassssl there.
After digging up this information,
it seemed to me that somewhere, our
Center Board was doing something
wrong if they were even doing
anything at all.
So I want to see Dr. Skip
Daugherty, director of student
activities, concerning due abysmal
state of affaire, and lo and behold,
he already was aware of the
situation.
Indeed, Daugherty had already
authored a revamped constitution
for Center Board and it is scheduled
to go before President Dr. J. C.
Powell this very mornfag for approval With Powell's consent, it
will then travel to the Board of
Regents Saturday for the final
verdict.
This new arrangement will
increase the number students
involved from eight to 20 and
decrease the number of faculty
members from eight to five.
This configuration is very t^*"*1"
tothesempsthatUK. Western and
Morehead have iinnlenwaited end
have been effective with. Should the
new constitution be approved, and
Daugherty is confident that it will
be, then Eastern's Center Board
should be able to bring in better acts
more frequently.
It may seam, since Uas needed
change is in the process of becoming e reality, that Una criticism is
the flogging of s dead bone.
It is. but hopefully it will spark
some internet ed concern and involvement so that the dead horse
won't be around stinking up the
place when we come back next fall.
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ybrand
to discuss
body talk
•By Randy Kokeraot
Staff writer
What a person's hand* and eyes
an saying when hi* mouth is say
ing something else m«y be the truer
indication of what that person is actually thinking.
The language of the body may actually be a more honest attempt at
communication than the words a
parson chooses to use.
The subject of body language and
how to interpret it and use it to your
advantage will be the topic of a
forum presented by Jayne Lybrand,
a respected authority on body
language.
Lybrand will speak Wednesday.
April 20, at 8 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium. The presentation is
sponsored by the university's
Center Board.
Lybrand has counseled the director of personnel at the White House,
top police officials, attorneys and
famous entertainers such as the Oak
Ridge Boys on how to improve their
images and communicate more
effectively.
She has also worked as a consultant for some of America's largest
corporations, including the Dr. Pepper Company, Braniff Airlines and
Ingersol Rand.
Some of the topics and ideas
Lybrand wil discuss include ways
to tell if someone is lying how to get
over stage fright, learning how to
talk to the opposite sax, the best
way to dress for success, bow to
prepare of a job interview and even
how to get over a broken heart.
Recently, research and studies
have provided interestng new insight and information in to the ambiguous language of the body.
Scitnce Digest reports that there
are several body signals that indicate repression of natural emotions and that this inhihitori is caused by society's norms which seem to
forbid us form showkig our real
feelings.
The penalty for stifling these emotion is anxiety, depression, impotence and the physical symptons
such aa ulcers and frequent
Science Digest says that toe tension causes such noticable symptoms as cold hands and feet, shallow
breathing, and frequent yawning.
People that are generally more
open and uninhibited will show expressively different signals through
their bodies.
The magazine says such people
use direct eye contact, tend to be
very animated in their facial expies
■ions and hand gesturing They also
have a loose and more natural
posture than those who keep their
feeling inside themselves.
Science Digest reports that such
tensions and and smriefies are
usually the result of taboos and controls that society imposes on its
citizens.
Lybrand's presentation will be
free and open to the public

Two students land
summer positions
in theater troupes

Pho,
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Heavenly Music

The Umversty Gospel Ensemble will hold their I Sth anniversary celebration Sunday. April 17. at 4 p.m.. in the Brock
Auditorium. The day's musk whl also feature Benedict College Singers from Columbia S.C. and the University of
Cincinnatti's Hanrobi Contemparary Gospel Ensemble. There vM also be a chapel service and reception Saturday.
April 16. at 6 p.m.. in the Meditation Chapel.

Student literary magazine 'Aurora'
suffers from too much mediocrity
By Todd Kieffn
Arts editor
This is not something that one
relishes doing. It is no easy task to
say something bad concerning a
thing that one has labored over and
is somewhat proud of, especially if
it is of such a personal nature aa
writing.
It takes at least a dash of courage
to try and write creatively for other
people to read. It is a permanent
reflection of oneself, not like the
spoken word, which gets jostled,
distorted and then forgotten in the
mind, but if a always there, as if it
were carved in stone, never changing, for anyone who cares to contemplate it.
Bearing that in mind (and print),
it would be desirable to report that
the latest issue of Aurora, the student literary magazine, ia a
stimulating intriguing and dynamic
collection of short stories, poetry
and artwork by a group of creative
and talented students.
Maybe it is expecting too much
It should be realized that the content of Aurora is only the work of
students, many (if not all) of whom
probably have little or no serious
literary aspirations or pretentions of
greatness in their endeavors, only
that they feel they have done
something a part of themselves,
that is worth sharing with others.
But then again, it seems if Aurora
represents the best input from the
fertile, young minds of some 14,000
college students, then it is a feeble
reflection of something, maybe the
university itself, our education
system in general, or just s sign of
the times where writing and art
have little importance in the
thoughts of the day among
students.
So, Aurora is no Virginia Quarterly Review (again, it'a not

Review
expected to be), but that ia not to
imply that there is nothing contained therein that warrants attention. It is easily worth the dollar
price tag to see what other students
have experienced and what they
think about when they are alone in
their rooms.
But aside from the work of Paul
Hicks, a poem by Linda Leach and
a piece of artwork by (Henna Yancy,
there is realty very little that is provoking, wel done or deserving of
attention.
Hicks' short fiction piece, "The
Insurance Salesman," though
rather predictable, easily shines
among this company.
He has nice flowing prose that is
direct and easily read. His descrip
tion is straightforward and quite
detailed and it doesn't get too
flowery or over-indulgent as is s
common problem with many young
writers.
There are quite a lot of dialogue
passages in the story and Hicks
handles these very well, so the
reader can, actually imagine such
conversations tmiting place in the
roadside eatery that is the story's
setting.
If there is one thing lacking in
Hicks' style, it is the absence of
solid metaphors. But generally, his
prose and dialogue are steady and
effective enough to carry the story.
On the page opposite the end of
"The Insurance Salesman" there is
a neatly placed drawing by Gleena
Yancy, depicting a hamburger
riddled with bullet holes against a
backdrop of snub-nosed revolver
wallpaper and emblazoned with the
words "The Great American
Necessity." It serves as a striking
complement to Hicks' story (which
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in smaller roles will enable her to
study classical theater.
Although untested in this
category of theater. Zoochi said she
feels her stint with the company will
allow her to broaden her abilities.
"I study a lot and I love what I
do," said Zoochi of her preparation
for a role. "I'm not through training. I have potential and I need to
develop it more."
With hopes of someday studying
at the prestigious Actor's Studio in
New York under the Strssbergs.
Zoochi said the Shakespeare company will also allow her to broaden
her singing repertoire to include
classical theater music.
Along the road to Savannah, the
pair spent many months rehearsing
for their performances. Although
their training methods varied, both
recounted the extent of their
preparation.
Wiseman said he went over the
same scene between four and five
hundred times before he first auditioned. Zoochi put in "three or four
months work, at least an hour every
day."
Before beng allowed to audition
in Georgia, Wiseman and Zoochi
first had to perform for staff
members of the university's theater
department and the Kentucky
Theater Association (KTAI.
Once they reached the final competition in Georgia, they were
allowed only one chance to present
their talents to the scouts.
"You have 1' i minutes to get a
job and that's kind of hard," said
Wiseman. "It's your first impression on people for getting jobs.
"I know this is gong to sound
trite, but it's being in the right place
at the right time."
Because of their strong showings
at the audition, both Wiseman and
Zoochi said they have tentative job
openings after they finish their summer commitments.
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ends in a senselessly brutal murder)
and is Aurora's most interesting
piece of artwork.
The six other pieces of fiction are
just too predictable and bland to
ever keep the reader s attention for
more than a page or two. All deal
with some personal tragedy such as
losing a loved one or blindness and
the stories are so typical and
unimaginative that they never go
anywhere. They just sort of happen
and that is all.
The prose (with the possible' exception of Leach's "Hope") is just
too starchy and mundane, the
dialogue too stiff and contrived to
ever give any of these stories an
ounce of life
Each of the writers do exhibit an
occasional hint of potential, a nice
metaphor here or a vivid descriptive
paragraph there, but, overall, they
never sustain for more than a few
lines.
Of the 18 poems contained in
Aurora, there are only an obscure
few that are thoughful or passionate
enough to evoke any sort of feeling
whatsoever. The best is Leach's
"Etchings Within" which does
display a good sense of meter and
its content is quite soulful and
articulate.
However most rely on that cheap,
ineffective blank verse that rambles
on without rhyme, rhythm or reason
under the guise of poetry. It's not
that these poems are so very bad,
it's just that they arent very good.
And, unfortunately, that's the
case with most of Aurora. It's too
bad that it can't go recommended
on the basis of its literary
achievement
But regardess, Aurora remains a
noble and worthwhile effort, if only
because of the nature of the
endeavor.

By George Gabehart
Staff writer
The Sound of Music and Mac Beth
may seem afar cry from each other
in the world of theater, but to
seniors Jeri Zoochi and Darryl
Wiseman, they represent the first
step to s realization of a life's dream.
Although they will be working at
opposite ends of the country, their
respective summer theater jobs
represent s culmination of many
hours of hard work and toil. And a
step toward an even harder future,
said Wiseman.
At the annual Southeastern
Theater Conference Audition, held
in Savannah, Ga., March 2-6? Zoochi
and Wiseman landed coveted positions with theatrical companies in
Alabama and New Jersey,
respectively.
Out of nearly 1,000 aspiring actors and actresses, both students
did well and were given several job
offers.
All auditioners were allowed 1'.i
minutes to present a monologue and
a portion of a song to a panel of
theater talent scouts.
From this short presentation,
representatives of theme parks,
summer stock companies and CasaaaT
theaters selected candidates for
openings at their particular
establishments.
Performing s selection from the
Texas Trilogy as his monolouge,
and part of "Let's Hear it for Me"
from Funny Lady, the 22-year old
Wiseman was hired to work for a
summer stock group in Glassboro.
N.J.
"I've sung since I was four or
five,'" said the barritone base who
began his career in his church choir.
"I like to sing the most, but 111 take
anything."
Wiseman said the stock company
will perform the plays The King and
I. The Sound of Music and South
Pacific for 10 weeks, from June 5
to August 16.
A native of Irvine, Wiseman said
he was particularly pleased with the
opportunity to do the three Rogers
and Hammerstein productions the
company wil present because his
first love is singing.
Wiseman said this type of set up
wul give him s stepping stone of versatility to further his winging and
acting career.
"I turned down three better paying jobs to take this offer," said
Wiseman. He added that the proximity of Glassboro to New York
City and Philadelphia will also ,
enable him to try out for other plays
while working summer stock.
Zoochi, on the other hand, gained
the opportunity to work with the
Alabama Shakespeare Conservatory by performing a monologue
from Neil Smon's / Wanna be in
Pictures and 16 bars of "Mein Herr"
from Cabaret.
The 21-year old Frankfort native
said working as an understudy for
the major players, whie appearing
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Colonels face Morehead in conference showdown
\

SUff
The Colonels opened their Ohio
VeBerCeaj»Tesjc»irksd»Ji by winning three out of four league games.
The weather played havoc with
this
weekend's
pair
of
doubleheaders against Youngatown
State and Akron.
The games against Youngatown
State were originally scheduled for
Saturday but were rained out.
However, thanks to a brief
' reprival from the rainy, cold
weather, the games were played on
Sunday.
The homestanding Colonels split
the twinbill, after winning the
opener, with the Penguins by scores
of 12-2 and 9-7.
In the first of two, the Colonels
rode the pitching of Ricky Con
gleton and the five homers to the
win.
Congieton, a freshman hurler, ran
his record to 3-0 on the season by

Freshmen
honored
by OVC
Two university basketball players
have been honored for their
freshman ajaj |aj iitancea.
" Margy Shelton was recently
named to the All-Ohio Valley Conference freshman team.
The 6-foot native of Oorbin was a
forward on Dianne Murphy's team
-this season.
In her first year of play, Shelton
played in all 27 of the team's games,
■cored 6.3 points per contest and
pulled down 5.4 rebounds a game.
Other members of the AJ1-OVC
freshman team were Chris Moye of
Tennessee Tech, Amy Davis of
■ Austin Posy, Melody Ottinger of
-Murray State and Janice Towles of
Morehead State.
The other baaketbaUer honored
was John DeCamillis
»«The 6-foot Louisville native waa
...the point guard for Max Good's
team this season.

■■)

DeCamillis' 121 assists was good

enough to claim the OVC assist
title.
—The first-year player averaged 6 4
points per game and hit on 79.2 percent of his free throw opportunites.
He was named an honorable men* ~t!on selection on Basketball W—k~ fy'$ 1983 Freshman AU-American
» list and was named to the first team
Z Afl-OVC freshman team.
-T
Other member of the OVC squad
; included Stephen Kite of Tennessee
? Tech, Larae Davis and Raleigh
Choice of Middle Tennessee and
Z Lonnie Boone of Austin Peay.

-*
.*

allowing just three hits in his second
complete game of the year.
The Colonels, aided by a strong
wind blowktg toward the outfield,
got the fireworks going in the first
inning.
Outfielder Scott Fromwiller hit a
solo blast to give the Colonels a 1-0
lead.
In the next inning, the Colonels'
Brett Forbush and Richie Brooks
hit back toback doubles to send
another run across the plate.
It was long ball time in the third
when Joe Myers and Forbush hit
consecutive round-trippers.
The inning wasn't through as
Brooks walked and trotted home on
a Rocky Pangallo double to score
the fifth Colonel run.
Forbush couldn't resist the long
ball so he hit his second homer of the
game with Mike Woehler aboard in
the fifth inning.
The fifth wasn't over as Pangallo
walked and Sibio hit a two-run shot
over the outfield fence
From wiler scored the last run of
the fifth when he walked, stole second and scored on Keith Kidd's
single.
The last two runs scared when
Brooks doubled in Brad Brian and
Forbush in the sixth inning.
The Colonels were thinking sweep
in the top of the seventh inning of
the nigh trap.
The team was leering 7-1 and

Photo by Da«td Owsey

Mike Sibio stops a ball behind second.
Barney Joseph had a one-hitter going into the last frame
However, the home team let this
one get away from them as the
visitors scared eight times in the
inning

The Colonels went through three
relief pitchers before finally setting
the Penguins down; however, the
damage was already done.

By David Smith
Guest writer
With s score just four strokes out
of second place, the Colonel golf
team aawawal fourth in the Marshall
Classic last weekend.
The Chnbers finished with an
overall total of 886.
Big Ten power Ohio State led
wire-to-wire and ran away with the
title by 17 strokes with a 865 total
The host Marshall team was second st 882. followed by Miami
(Ohio) and then the Colonels.
"We plsyed 36 holes on Friday
and during the first 18 holes we
played bad," said Coach Bobby
Seaholm. "The first round got us
behind, but after that we came back
and played real good."
After the first round, the university was in 10th place in the 17-team
field.
Even though the second on Friday was plagued by a continuous
rain, the golfers came back to gain

six spots in the standings.

In the final round on Saturday,
the rains continued to fall in Hun
tington. W. Vs.
But again the Colonels didn't fall
victim to the weather and had a fine
round of golf.
Tim Duignan's round of 70, which
was two-under par, led the Unksters
to an even par round of 288 on the
day, which waa just one stroke
behind Ohio State's 286,
In fact, Duignan's scon waa good
enough to earn him the honor as low
scorer of the day.
Although the team didn't move
up position wise, it did make up
eight strokes on both Marshall and
"If we hadn't gotten off to such
s poor start, we probably would
have taken second easily." said
Seaholm.
"We got beat by three very good
teams. Ohio State had us by 18
shots after/the first 18 holes, but
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Ds ve Bennett was the next Colonel to take the mound and he had
even less success.
Bennett, who was charged with

from there on in, they only beat us
by three strokes, said Seaholm."
Individually, the university's Pat
Stephens, who won the Colonel
Classic two weeks ago, continued
his fine play.
'the senior co-captain fired rounds
of 73, 74 and 71 for a two-over par
total of 218, which was good enough
for a fourth place tie.
Duignan was the second Colonel
to finish with s 224 total after
starting out with a 79 m the first
round.
Barry Wehrman ended the tournament with a 226 total
Senior co-captain Kelly Finney
checked in with • 226 total, including a team leading round of 72
in the second 18 holes.
Rues Bargar. a freshman, rounded out the team scoring with s threeday score of 250.
"We're a much bettor team now."
said Seaholm. "And I feel real con

Bobby Seaholm
fluent going into the cental once."
The Colonels will take the week
off in preparation for the OVC tour
nament, April 26-26.

Woalhlar oatmectad on a two-run
homer, with Kidd aboard, to give
the Colonels a 2-0 lead
After a Brooks walk, a Forbush
single and a Brian fielder's choice.
Pangallo drove in the third run of
the inning with a single.
The fifth inning saw the home
team score their other four runs.
Sibio doubled, Fromwilar walked
and Kidd had an RBI single.
Woehler then played long ball for
the second tine in the game and the
seventh tana this season with a
three run blast.
The Zips scored their only two
runs of the game, and eventually of
the day, on a two-run homer by Dick
Duncan in the seventh inning.
The nigh trap aaw Steve Rebhols
throw a naia,ilatagams shutout as
the Colonels won 4-0.
The scoring opened in the first SJ
Fromwiller walked, stole second,
went to thud on a balk and scored
on Kidd's single.
Kidd went to second on a wild
pitch, stow third and scored 00
Woehler's single.
The third run waa scored without
a hit.
Forbush walked and went to third
on two consecutive balks.
He scored when Pangallo
grounded out.
The ran of the contest came on
Pangallo's solo shot over the
360-foot mark in right-center field.
The Colonels are tied with
Morehead State for the lead in the
Northern Division of the OVC With
3-1 records.
The two will battle It out with a
pair of noublehaaders within the
next three days.
The Colonels will travel to
forehead today and the Eagles will
play at Hughes Field in a twinbill on
Saturday at 1 p.m.
The Colonels will also entertain
Western Carolina in a single game
Friday at 3 p.m. and Tennessee at
3 p.m. Tuesday. April 19.
see
Rebholx has become the ace of the
pitching staff so far this season.
In six appearances, three of which
he started, the senior baa a 0.68
earned run average, a 3-1 record, one
shutout, 24 strikeouts and just
seven walks.
Engel is second with a 3-1 mark
and a 2.93 ERA. The junior has 43
strikeouts to his credit and one
shutout.
Congieton has been iiitssssiiia 3-0
mark and a 3.34 ERA.
As a team, the staff has a combined ERA of 4.01.

O'Riley's Pub
Back By Popular
Demand

kinko's copies
624 32 J7

He gave up a hit but committed
the cardinal sin of relievers by walk
ing three batters.

Golfers place fourth in Marshall tourney

INSTANT
PASSPORT

Uin\ ■ rsity SI i ipini C ■

Doug Psddicord came in and
worked just one-third of an inning.

the loss, gave up three hits and a
walk in his one^hird innkig of work.
Kevin OUva got the final out for
the Colonels.
Before the visitors' outburst, it
was a good game for Coach Jim
Ward and his troops
The Colonels jumped out to an
early 1-0 lead in the first when
Fromwiller angled, stole second and
scored on Myers' single
The scoreboard wss quiet until
the fourth inning whan Myers
singled and cams in to score on
Woehler's home run.
Not to be outdone. Brooks
followed Woehler and hit a solo shot
of bis own.
However, the Colonels couldn't
hold onto the lead in the seventh
and fell to 1-1 in the OVC.
On Monday, the cool weather per
sisted but the game against the
Akron Zips want on as rescheduled,
since the game was rained out last
Thursday.
On this particular afternoon, the
Colonels swept a pair from the
visitors 7-2 and 4-0.
In the opener. R was lefty Steve
Engel going for the home team.
Engel lifted his record to 3-1 on
the year kt going the entire seven
innings and giving up just five hits.
The game waa scoreless until the
fourth when the home team lit up
the Turkey
Hughes
Field
scoreboard.

STUDENTS MADE TO
FEEL AT HOME
•23-42(7
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Runners host Tom Samuels Open
B;noraB«r
Sfcort. editor
The university's track (Mmnude
iU only homa m—t—| of the
season on Tuesday what it hosted
the Tom Samuels Open.
The weather conditions were
perfect aa the iniversity won eight
events in ita won meet
Since the event waa an individual
one. no tears scoring was kept.
The triple jump aaw tha university's Larry White win the event with
a leap of 48 feet, Vi inches.
Derrick Briacoe earned his first
win of the season with his 2:00.4
time in the 800-meter rm.
Ron Kins'* time of 3:66.4 wsa
good enough for the victory in the
1.600-meter run.
The winner of the 400-meter dash
is «time of 48.6 seconds waa Joan
Moaby.
In the 100-meter dash, both
Stanley Pringle and Rick White
finished with identical 10.4 second
times to share the win.
John Gilchrist had a time of 21
seconds'flat to earn the top spot in
the 200-meter dash.
The tOOmeter relay foursome of
Vince Scott, Kevin Johnson. Pringle
and White covered the track in 40.4
seconds to win.
The other win cams from the
1.600-meter relay squad of Moaby.
Johnson, Briscoe and Gichrist. The
foursome was clocked in a time of
3:14.4.
In other track action last
weekend.
Over 60 teams gathered in Knozville. Tenn., last wmlawid to par
tidpate in the largest track meet in
the South.
It was the 17th annual Dogwood
Relays and it boasted some of the
finest world-class runners in the
region.
The university was iissosuutad at
the mast and did very well, according to their coach Rick Erdmann.
The only victory of the two-day
event belonged to the men's
800-meter relay teem..
The foursome of Pringle, Johnson.
Scott and Gilchrist edged out the
University of Alabama in the finals
to win with a time of 1:23.23.
The night before, the team eat a
school record of 1:23.16 si the qualifying heats, which wave needed to
select the bast of the S teams to
compete in the finals.
Kenny Wison had a fins showing
with his second-place finiah in the
high jump.
The sophomore basketbailer
cleared 6 fast, 10 inches to finish
higher than all but one of the 52
jumpers.

£-
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Freshmen
may not play
Thomas Birr

Photo by Tood Blevins

Freshman Mark Thomas prepares for the Tom Samuels Open
In the 100-meter dash. White
finished tha-d with a «4~-»Htig of
10.65 seconds.
Another school record fell in the
400-meter relay.
The team of White, Pringle. Scott
and Johnson eat the new mark on
Friday during the trials with a time
of 39.91 seconds.
The foursome weren't quite ma
fast on Saturday in the finals and
had to settle for fourth place with
a 40 second time.
The school also had a sixth place
finish in the 1,600-meter relay.
Johnson, Gilchrist. Moaby and
Andre Fincher clocked in with a
3:11.94.
"I was very pleased with our
sprinters." said Erdmann. "There
was a high level of competition there
and we proved we can hang with
BBBBV

On the woman's aide. Rose
Gilmore waa again the story.
In Saturday's finale, the team
didn't have a single winner, but it

did have someone qualify for the
NCAA championships June 2 in
Houston.
Gilmore, a freshman from
Reeding, Pa., qualified for the
NCAA by virtue of her 11.74 second
time in the 100-meter dash, which
waa good enough for third place.
"Rose had an outstanding meet,''
said Erdmann. "And she is only
fiealiiiiau too."
Linda Dowdy, out of Indianapolis,
finished sixth in the 100-meter
hurdles with s time of 14.16

Eight Colonels ran in the
400-meter heat races.
The fourth heat ssw Gregory win
in 66.87 seconds. Her teammate,
Terrence, was just 2.6 seconds and
five places behind Gregory.
Jones had a time of 59.08 seconds
in the fifth heat to chum third place.
Theresa Cannon waa in sixth place
with her time of 1:00.75.
In the sixth preliminary heat,
Stewart was third with a clocking of
69.08>

The 1,600-meter team of Angela
Terrence, flariaaa Gregory, Terri
J ones and Anna Stewart fi™fh—< in
fifth place with their time of 3:49.79.
Besides the finals, the track team
had some runners who competed in
Friday's preliminary heats.
In the 1.600-meter run, Marianne
Ostby e was sixth with a time of
4:36.20 in the first heat
In tha second heat, Maria
Paxarentzoe placed third in 4:46.33.

The men will take its first
weekend off of the season. Its next
competition will be a triangular
meet in Knoxville against two
Southeastern Conference foee, the
universities to Kentucky and
Te
The University of Kentucky
Relays will be the next action for the
women's team this weekend in
Lexington.

Not more than three months after
the NCAA decided to impose
stricter academic requirements on
incoming collegiate athletes, many
coaches and administrators are
looking for a way to change those
guidelines.
In January, the 1,200delegates of
the NCAA institutions dsnwld that
high
school
athletes
were
academically unprepared to tackle
the chore of earning an education
while having a sports career.
So, they decided to pass a resolution that would require these secondary education students to take certain courses and obtain a specified
score on either of two college entrance exams before they would be
eligible to participate in intercollegiate athletics during their first
year.
The guidelines were that the
students must amass s grade-point
average of at least 2.00 in a "core
curriculum "of 11 courses and have
a 700 on the SAT or a 16 on the
ACT exams
A lot of universities, especially the
black colleges, put up a lot of flack
about the new ruling.
As a result, a new proposal by the
National Association for Equal Opportunities in Higher Education
(NAFEO) is set to be presented at
next year' s NCAA convention that
would do away with the newly
paaaed academic qualifications.
And a lot of coaches are joining on
the bandwagon, acconhng to a recent article in Tike NCAA News.
The new proposal wants to ban
freshmen athletes in football and
basketball from competing in their
first year of eligibility.
The feeing among the coaches is
that such a proposal would be
restricted to Division I schools. If
that were the case, the university's
football program would be exempted because of its I-AA standing,
but the basketball programs would
have to comply by the ruling.
The purpose of the proposal is if
thfi athlete roulrt paalftsaJwM 6g the
books instead of the hoop or goal
post for s year, he/she would be able
to get a good start toward earning
a degree.
Howe vet. it could also wind up

costing the universities s lot of
money, which isn't readiy available
these days.
Presently, the proponents of such
s recommendation want the athlete
to be eligible for five years of financial aid by way of the athletic
scholarship
In other words, the school would
be paying an athlete's wsy for five
years instead of four.
"The people who are paying the
bills may not like it but I have no
quarrels with it," said basketball
coach Max Good. "Our job is to get
the athlete a degree."
"It will be very, very expensive."
said Donald Combs, athletic director at the university. "I would hope
I-AA wouldn't pass such a
proposal."
"We don't have any problems of
thst nature (of freshmen dropping
out after their first years because of
poor grades)," said Combs. "We are
at the 80 percent mark for our
athletes returning for their
sophomore years."
"We csn't survive without
freshman," said football coach Roy
Kidd. "The schools with 96 grants
might make it but we couldn't get
by without freshmen.''
The NAFEO sees'the proposal as
a solution to a long problem. It will
allow its students to have a fair shot
st obtaining s degree and it does
away with the very high academic
standards thst could cost many
universities the quality athletes
that would be forced to attend a
junior college before entering a
major college.
The proposal may sound good but
really it is just the end of s circle of
events that began in 1972.
It was then thst the NCAA dead
ed that too many quality freahmen
were being wasted playing either on
junior varsity teams or not playing
sports st all
So now the emphasis toward
players, especially football and
basketball performers, obtaining
their degrees is much more
important.
The NCAA should examine this
proposal very, very closely before it
decides that it is a viable substitute
for the arartwrnir requirements.
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Coaches want players to be judged equal by press
By Thomaa Barr
—
Sportaedltor
Darrell Porter waa the starting
catcher on the 1982 World Champgngtfup St. Louis Cardinal baseball
In fact. Porter waa the hero of
both the league championship
playoffs and the World Series.
Jjfj|*>ever, just one a year or so
wafers that. Porter was in an
kfiahtiHr and drug treatment center
trying to straighten his life out.
Last year, Don Reese and Chuck
Muacie were just two of many profaaaTnnal football players that
I that they had aarious drug
; Scblchter, a quarterback for
"SBSi
taaTal altimore Colts, reported last
Onlay that he was almost $400,000
bt because of his gambling
And you all remember Lorenzo
Charles, the man who got the lastsecond dunk against the University of Houston to enable North
Carolina State to win the NCAA
basketball crown.
Well, he made the newspapers
nationwide when be stole two pizzas
■ from a delivery man last summer.
' The question a lot of coaches have
is whether John Doe would get as
' much coverage for the same offense

IS

people too, not the auperhumans
that some individuals visualize
them as being.
"Athletes are not Ha—Ii to the
problems everyone else has," said
Good. "I think there an doctors,
lawyers and just general people in
society that have drug problems
and athletes are not imminod to it"
"Above al. I think people should
realize that athletes are human
beings."
Dr. Dianne Murphy, woman's
basketball coach, agreed to a certain
extant with Kidd and Good.
"A lot of times the general public
is more sensitive to a public figure."
said Murphy. "And they are more
interested because they are more
familiar with their names."
"However, I think for the most
part, the press has been fair to the
individual athletes." said Murphy.
Athletic director Donald Combe
believes the press has a tendency to
overreact sometimes.
"It's news a lot of times because
it's an athlete," said Combs. "I
would like to see a story showing
the end-result of any case to be
treated in the same manner aa the
original story."
One coach arid administrator considered the problem to be not really

that an athlete would get?
11 is a question that has plagued
athletes, politicians, entertainers
and anyone else who is si the pulic
eye.
And even on a college campus, the
practice of "responsible journalism"
is questioned, especially by anyone
who is the target of attack by the
preea.
Some coaches believe more
vehemently than others that
athletes don't get a fair shake.
Others, however, aren't really concerned about the issue.
"I think the press overemphasizes
the fact that someone is an athlete,"
said footbal coach Roy Kidd. "I
don't think an athlete should be
treated any differently than anyone
else."
His sentiments are similar to
those of Max Good, the man's
basketball coach.
"I think they (athletes) should be
treated like any other students,"
said Good. "They should get no
more publicity or no less publicity
than the normal student."
Good said that one point
overlooked when dealing with
athletes at any level is that they are

be a problem at all.
"Athletes do get a little more
publicity," said Dr. Martha Mullins.
women's tennis coach and assistant
athletic director "But the preea haa
the obligation to print the news.
And a crime, no matter who doss it.
is news."
On the far aide of the coin is Rick
Erdmann, who coaches the cross
country and track teams.
"I think it's part of the deal, "said
Erdmann. "You have people that
get attention, ao they should be able
to take the bad with the good."
The opinions of some of the
roar has have been heard; however,
the probleme remain: How does the
prm decide what is newsworthy?
and. Will the indi viduala in the
public eye aver be safe from the
preseT
"AH of us are interested in the
facts whether they reflect a positive
or negative image," said Murphy.
"If It la important. It should be
printed no matter who it is about."
"The coverage ebouid be based
not only on the visibility of the person but also on the material of the
crime," said Mullins.
Kidd and Good aaid they don't
believe that athletes will ever be
tiaatld as equals in regard of
coverage by the press.
"I gueea people think that there
is men interest in the news if an
athlete's name is involved," said
Kidd "I guess I wish athletes would
be treated like anyone alas. But I
don't think it will ever happen."

Max Good
"I think in a lot of schools and
programs that things aren't
reported," aaid Good. "However, if
an athlete ia never punished, it is
bad in the long run because they
think they have a free license to do
anything and get away with it."
Because of the recent increase in
coverage of athletes. Good makes a
special effort to warn his players
about getting into trouble.

most importantly, themaelvas,'
aaid Good. "We try to work on
prevention and forewarn our
athletaa; however, it doesn't work
all the time.
"Maybe I'm paranoid but people
seem to be looking for aomething to
write bad about an athlete." aaid
Good.
You've heard the prosecution end
even some defense for the treatment
of ethletes by the preea
On the press'behalf, the degree of
a crime and the noteriety of a person, w he t her it be an athlete, faculty member, student or administrstor, have a lot of bearing on the
coverage of a story.
To a certaki extent, the press may
be guilty of printing what the public
wants to read.
But once a person steps out into
the public eye, he or she should expect to be observed by others.
If athletes and coaches expect to
read all the good things about them,
then they better be ready to receive
some of the bad press when it
comes.
The press doesn't have a personal
grudge against athletics but maybe
the old sayxig holds true.
"When dog bites man, it isn't
news. But when man bites dog, than
that is news."
If a story is of interest to the
readers, then the newspapers will
continue to cover it
And the day that it fails to do so
is the day journalism will cease to
exist.

Professional baseball career
could be Myers' final catch NCAA announces changes

•
By Lee Asm Webb
'.""""
Staff writer
'"" Cincinnati is known for many
' things - culture and entertainment
_ being only two.
'•' 'ft is now known for aomething
Max baseball catchers! That's right,
from the land of Johnny Bench
"comes Joe Myers.
Myers, a senior at the university,
Is a graduate of Elder High School
in the "Queen City."
'" While still involved in high school
baseball Myers was voted both All
teague and AUCity He also played
iir-the East-West All-Star game.
Myers said he started playing
'"' baseball at age five in the Little
•League. He also comes from a
baseball family.
"Both my brothers were catchers
' In "high school," Myers said. But
Hfyers himself took the Swkwaseg
tradition one step further by playing college ball.
In high school. Myers also par' ticSpated in track and soccer. Aside
from baseball, he also had scholarseep offers to play rollaga soccer.
- Myers derided to attend the
~ university because he was told he
'could play immediately as a
■J freshman; and play he did.
j In his fwahman year, Myers waa
I voted All Ohio Valley Conference as
- a catcher. He earned this same feat
"last year as a junior.
- Although Myers' expertise lies in

Joe Myers
the field of catching, he is also s
ilealgualeil hitter, averaging .346,
and dabbles in a little outfielding.
Myers currently has 21 hits on the
season. The catcher has hit five
home runs and has four gamewinning RBI.
Myers is also active on the diamond during the offseason. This

past summer, be played in a college
league in Virginia known as the
Valley League. Myers hit a .310
there and said that he enjoyed the
chance to play.
Myers is a marketing major and
is carrying a 3.1 grade-point average
in his final semester.
"I will probably get a job in sales
after graduation," said Myers.
If Myers has his choice, he would
rather put off bis business career a
few years in order to play some professional baseball "I would like to
get drafted just for a chance to play
in the minor leagues, but you never
know," he said. "All I want is a
chance to play."
"I think the team really has a
chance to go to the OVC tournament," Myers said. "The pitching
and offense sre doing pretty good
but the defense is inexperienced and
s little shaky."
According to Myers, Eastern is
becoming more weD-known in
baseball carles, an occurence that
be partially attributes to the installment of Jim Ward as baseball coach.
"Eastern is getting more wellknown and will be known as a
baseball power in a few years," said
Myers.
Myers said he hopes to end his
career at Eastern on a good note. "I
want this season to be the beet for
me individually and for the team,"
he concluded.

"We try to tall them that they
have a responsibility to not do
anything to em bar ass their school,
their family, their community or,

in 1983-84 basketball rules
By Thews Barr
Sports writer
At ito recent basketball convention during the Final Four play in
Albuquerque, N.M.. the NCAA
Rules Dasssassssg madttwft fhaiigt w
for next year's basketball games.
The first move was to limit the
number of tkneouts during televised
games to three per team.
Currently, each team has five
timeouts par game. Plus, there era
four stoppages of action for television commercials in each half of
play.
The change is expected to
eliminate the coaches from saving
their timeouts until the final
momenta of the game, where four
consecutive timeouts were reality in

The second ruling could have a far
more reaching affect on the college
game.
The committee said that a player
fouled within the final two minutes
of the gams would automatically
receive two free throws even though
the team may not be in the bonus
situation.
Presently, whan a team commits
six fouls kt a half, the other team
will receive a bonus opportunity. If
the foul is of the non-shooting
variety, the player would have to
convert on bis first shot before
receiving his "bonus" shot.
Now, the player would be
guaranteed two free throws. It ia a
geneial rule that whan a team ia
behind in the closing mkiutea. it will

foul the poorest free throw shooter.
Because of the new ruling,
coaches wll no longer be able to
take advantage of the previous
strategy.
However, Max Good, men's
basketball coach at the university,
believes that it will take better
coaching now.
"I think you'll have to work
harder on defense." said Good. "The
defense wll have to find a way to
get the ball away without fouling
now."
"Even a man that shoots 60 percent from the line will probably bit
at least one free throw," said Good.
The I-IIMBM are to take effect
during the 1988-84 basketball
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Shepherds Billiards And Lunch
215 W. Main. Richmond

Open 4:00 A.M.- 10:00 P.M. Mon.-Sat.
Hamburgera'Cheeseburgers*
Billard
Home Cooked
Chili-Bean
Soup*French Fries*
Pinball
Plate Lunches
SERVED 5 DAYS

video Games

Breakfast Served
"AH Day"
Meat*

Three Vegetables
S2.SO

f. 623-9962

Fish'Hot Ham*
Hamburger Ground Fresh"

Saturday Special $2.00
Spaghetti And Garlic Bread
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EASTERN SCHOOL
OF HAIR DESIGN
FUR \ BEAUTIFUL TtN
TRY OUT NEW
SUN-TANNING ROOM
Ml I1i.-r- ••! Br.ut. ».«i

Factory Representative in Store.

firm, fmlmfi 6 altnng. mmnm.
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Vt THE PRICE OF
REGULAR. BEAUTY SHOPS

Sale Lasts 3 Days Onlyl
April 18, 19, and 20th.
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Just In Time For Graduation!
Mil Til
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JIMS
PAWN SHOP

L
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II > Mi lor. ( ..inni in

BUY,
SELL,
. TRADE
3rd & Water St.

_
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DRY
CLeaneRS
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"UNIVERSITY
jE BOOKSTORE
CENTER Of CAMPUS

HOURS: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Lady Netters win
in OVC opener
By Thomu B«r
Sport* editor
For the woman's tennis team, the
7-2 victory over Middle "mnnesso
Stmte University on Saturday
signified a series of firsts.
It was the team's fret road win
of the season after two previous
attempts.

"There's nothing major a little
practice won't help," said Mullins.
The Lady Netters wil have plan
ty of time to practice ss they won't
return to competitive action until
their 1 p.m. meeting against the
University of Alabama on Friday,
April 22, at the Martin Hall Courts.
•ee

The win. which followed an 8-1
decision over Marshall enabled the
Lady Netters to have their first
back-to-back victorias of the spring.
The final score of match was not
8-1 for the first time this season.
And the team came out victors in
its first Ohio Valley Conference
match of the year.
The Middle Tennessee victory
wasn't as easy as the final count
indicated as four of the MsOawl
went to the third set.
Top seeded Chris Halbauer split
the first two sets against her
counterpart Michelle Ga-le by the
•cores of 7-5, 4-6. But the deciding
set was al Halbauer's as the
freshman was in control to win 6-1.
Kristi Spangenberg, the number
two player, had an ussier time in her
6-4, 6-0 victory over Brigitte Pla(t.
Senior Joy Rupert had to comefrom behind to claim a 4-6. 6-1, 6-1
decision from Peggy McNeel.
Lynn Swindell fell prey to the
university's Susan Wilson at the
fourth position. Wilson, who is still
recovering from an early season
illness, won the match in straight
sets. 6-3. 6-1.
Number five player, Jeanie
Waldron defeated Linda Long by a
decisive 6-1. 6-1 rnargsi

After six matches, the top three
seeds have all responded with
steady performances.

The only singles loss for the Lady
Netters came at the number six
position.
Freshman Peggy Wolf lost to
Susan Smith by a score of 6-1. 6-4.
In doubles play, the Lady Netters
came up with two victories in three
tries.
The top team of Halbauer and
Spangenberg ran into a little trouble in the second set against Girle
and Swindell before pulling out a
6-2. 7-6 wax
However, the second team of
Rupert and Waldron weren't so
fortunate.
The duo lost a three-setter to
Platt and McNeel by a 6-3. 3-6. 6-2
margin

Halbauer, Spangenberg and
Rupert have all compiled identical
4-2 records in singles play.
Wilson, after missing the season
opener, is next with a 8-2 mark.
Waldron and Wolf, both freshman
performers, also have identical
records at 2-4 this spring.
Fiveash is alulass to. her one
singles appearance this year.
In doubles play. Mullins has gone
with four combinations; however,
none of the teams have corns up
with a winning record.
Halbauer and Spangenberg are
the closest with s 3-3 slate after getting off to a alow start.
The second team of Rupert and
Waldron have a 2-4 record through
six matches.
A 2-3 mark belongs to the team of
Wilson and Fiveash, who are currently the third aaedsd duo.
The team of Wilson and Wolf
played one match and were
unsuccessful.

By Scott Wuaon
Staff writer
Volleyball player Daanne Madden
has faced pressure many times during her athletic career.
She has faced tb» tournament
pressure and the pressure of some
of the toughest competition.
However, Tuesday will begin
what will probably be the toughest

"

Tim Portal* (top) helps Mke McShane preform his stretching exercises during the football team's spring practice Due to the inclement weather, the
team has bean working out in the Begiey Building for the past few weeks.

10 days of Maddens career. Tuesday. April 19, she will be in Santa
Ana Heights, Ca. for a tryout with
the United States Women's Otympic Volleyball Team.
Madden, who led the Colonels to
a 84-16 record this year, waa asked
by USA assistant coach Mtfcs Orendurff to come to California for the
tryout. She wiD be the only Eastern
player attempting to saaaW the
"This is s dream," said the excited Madden. "Ever since my
sophomore year, I have always
wanted to make the team. Some international roaches wars here on
campus during that sawaaasl and

they recommended me to the (U.S.)
coach."
Madden will tour with the squad
throughout the 10 days. At the end
of the tour, or soon thereafter, the
honorable-mention AU-American
will know if she made the squad or
not.
"It K quite an honor,'
volley'.all head coach Oeri Polvino.
"She has gone through other
tryouts and now it is the final one.
If she impraeess the coaches this
time, she wil make the team."
Madden said abs has been trying
not to think too much about the
trip. "I amtrying to stay busy," she
said. "I'm getting nervous now."

By CoDsea Farts
Staff writer
Freshman tennis player Chris
Halbauer plays the game with a conflict of interest.
During bar high school years,
Halbauer slacked off a lot on practicing her akill but somehow kept
winning
"I loved the competition but didn't
want to practice," said Halbauer.
Before her sophmore y**r at
Princeton High School in Cincinnati,
Halbauer practiced at least two
hours a day. But then she began
choosing her friends and her social
life over practicing tennis.
Like many who have to continually practice to stay on top, Halbauer
said she "just got really tired of
tennis."
Halbauer began "fooling around"
with tennis when she waa 8 years old.
just hitting a tennis ball back and
forth with her mother and two
sisters. She began competitive tennis at the age of 10 by playing in
singles tournaments.
Halbauer's ssasaal background has
included s variety of coaches and
tennis lessons. At first, her parents
paid for everything but as she got
older, she had to help out by working part-time for her dad in her
mother's gift shop.
"My parents really never
pressured me." said Halbauer. In
fact, according to Halbauer, that's
why they mads bar pay for her own
lessons. They felt that if aha waa
serious —""a* about tennis she
would be wiling to put out some extra effort.
Qualifying for nationals is what
Halbauer says she considers to be
her biggest accomplishment so far.
There are four nationals held each
year and Halbauer has qualified for
the nationals every year except one
since she was 12.
Halbauer was offered several tennis scholarships but chose the
university because bar two sisters
graduated from bare and "it's close
enough to home so that my parents
can come and watch me play, yet far
enough away so I feel like I'm on my
Halbauer said she's "really getting
back into it (tennis)," and she doesn't
mind practicing like she once did.
The practice must have paid off for
Halbauer. Last semester she held the
number two position on the team and

Chris Halbauer
had the best record, 11-2. on the
team, according to Judy Beckwith
assistant tennis coach.
Beckwith said that Halbauer is a
"back-ball'type of person." In other
words, she always returns the ball
In fact, it waa Halbauer's sty Is of
play on the slower outdoor courts
that enabled her to claim the top
spot this spring, where she has a 4-2
record through six matches.
"She's lost some weight and as a
result is quicker.'' said Beckwith
According to Halbauer, who is an
active rnemher of Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority, her social life hasn't
really suffered due to sll the time she
spends on tennis but she doss have
to "fit it all in."
Halbauer has had an opportunity
to travel all over the United States
to play tennis. Last summer, she
went to Europe for three weeks for
competition. This trip prevented her
from participating in last year's
nationals.
Halbauer said she feels she's had
an easier time adjusting to college
due to her experiences of meeting
new people while competing at
numerous tournaments.
An immerilste goal for H aibauer is
to win the doubles crown at this
year's Ohio Valley Conference championships. April 29-30.
She said aba is considering pursuing law school after she finishes her
studies here.
A professional tennis career Is not
part of Halbauer's plans for the
future. "I don't want to give up
everything for it," she said. \ '..

30 BIG DAYS!
Deanne Madden

DR. W. R. ISAACS
DR. C L DAVIS
DR. DON RICHARDSON
OPTOMETRISTS
Complete Eye Exam
Contact Lens (All Types) In Stock
Extended-wear Contact Lenses

Fashion Frames
228 W. Main St.
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Stretch out

Madden invited to tryouts

The final matchup of Wilson and
Sheri Fiveeeh against Smith and
Long resulted in a 6-4, 6-7. 6-1 victory for the Lady Netters.
"I was plesssd the way we hung
in there," said Coach Martha
Mullins, whose team k now 3-3 on
the see son. "This was a good match
to let us see some areas we need to
work on."
Among those spots that need a
lttle more practice is the sixth
singles spot and the '»■"'*>—• two
doubles, according to Mullins.

Halbauer enjoys
current position

623-3

STUDENTS!
Just wear your

or jacket

to the store and save an extra

10% ON ALL YOUR
SPRING NEEDS! *
Records • Art Supplies • Converse Shoes
Shorts • T-Shirts • Jackets • Posters • Gifts
* Note: Discount applies to purchases of $1.00 or greater.
Textbooks and special orders are not Included. Offer ends May 15th, 1983.

Shop and Compare!
UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY, INC.
Your Store • Off Campus

PLUS

B€AST/WVST€R

WE HAVE SOMETHING IN STORE FOR EVERYONE TIL
7:00 o'clock Monday thru Friday and Saturday 9:00 to 5:00.
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Late shift teems with action
u
leaving the room iinlocked. what a
pel fact uppurtuadty lor •ntnahody to
walk in snd steoi eoanething.'' con
tinued Clark. "I dont think tha
students realixa tha riaka they

Photo by Pat Regan

Breathing room

At the weather turned warmer, Michelle MiNikan, left, a social work major from New York; Mi»y Edwards, an
English major from DaiwMe; and Teresa Scott, an engineering major from Belfry, took down the screens and
odened the windows to groat passersby.

Th* following reports were made to
th« Division of Public Safety but

iapMl.
Jpee Uaderwood of Todd Hall
reported the smell of smoke on the upper; floors of Todd. The building waa
evacuated and the fire department
responded. Investigation revealed that
there waa a fire in the traeh chute.
Aaefi*
fjaaryl J. fleashj of Clay Hall was arreeMd on the charge of driving under the
BaMaeWa of intoxicants.
Apjil*
Rjath Ssaith of Walters Hall reported
the* theft of s bicycle from ths bicycle
rack m front of Walters Hall. The item
wad reportedly valued at tlOO.
Joe g
of Commonwealth H all
reported the smell of smoke on the fourth
floer of Commonweakh. The building
wai evacuated and the fbe department
responded Investigation revealed that
a mattress bad bean on fire in Room 412,
bu{ waa pat out by ths weidenu
Mary Beta Ckaaeber. of Walters Hall
reported the theft of a bicycle from the
bicycle rack in front of Walters Hall The
item waa reportedly valued at $200
AaWfc
Bel* E. 8eaten of Todd Hall waa ar
rented on the charge of public
intoxication.
Haa A. Trakaer of Bumsm Hall wea
arrested on the charge of driving under
the influence of intoxicants.
ajhaer bag of 849 Brockton reported
that his smoke alarm was sounding. The
nre. ueoarXJism resoooosd end ostermu)*
ed that cooking set ths alarm off.
Heady Termer of Todd Hall reported
thejtheft of an AM/KM g-trsck/cassstts
player from bis room. Ths item was
reportedly valued at SIM.
Seott Bearaajr of Commonwealth Hall
reported that the fire alarms were
sounding in Commonwealth. The
building wss evacuated and ths fire
department responded. Investigation
revealed that there waa a ire in the trash
chute.

MM

Doha Clark of Commonwealth Hall
reported ths theft of an AM/FM stereo
radio from his car, which was parked in
the Yanhooss Lot. The item waa
reportedly valued at $75.
WIUsCC. Crane of Keens Hall reported
that a vehicle was on fire in the Begley
parking lot. Ths firs department
responded and the fire was extinguished. The 1974 International Scout, belonging t* John M. Deck, received damage
to the engine compartment. There was
no estimation of the cost of ths damage

Clerk's office This followup reports
only the judge's ruling in each case:
Willie- CVabae was fined $187.60 for
driving under the influence of
intoxicants.
Aaa* Mawheedwaa sentenced to complete eight hours of work for the county
after she was charged for public

Marty DSJSII, a Division of Public
Safety cadet officer, reported the smell
of smoke in the Foster Building. Ths
building was evacuated and the fire
department isspunued Ths smoke was
traced to the Campbell Buiklng, but fire
fighters found y?4;fci»^g
April 7:
Pa- Heady of Combe Hall reported
the theft of $25 in cash from her room
Jean Hart, Room SIX Combs Building,
reported that amok* wss coming from a
heater on the first floor of Combe. The
building was evacuated and ths fire
«»■—liisan responded Irta Miriam ware
later called to correct the problem.
April 7:
Anna M. Oehserei of McGregor Hall
reported the theft of her purse from her
room. The puree contained $37 and
various personal items.
JeaiceMyee. of Martin Hall reported
the theft of a her purse from her room.
The purse contained various personal
Items and a waist containing Mmcaaa.
The wallet was later found minus the $3.
Ths pares aaa reportedly valued at $26

Charles L Maetla I I'a charge of driv
in* undor tabs influence of intoxicatnta
Beaead K laabhairl waa fined $62.50
for public intcaucation.
Jaaaes R Saaith's charge of theft of
lost property was ilisiiiassd with a
warning
Joseph D. Cox waa sentenced to complete 40 hours of work for ths park
system after he was charged with driving under the influence of intoxicants
and pusssskm of marijuana.
David C. Besssr was fined $47.60 for
public intoxication.
Jaaaes S. Gregory was fined $21740
for driving under the influence of
intoxicants.
Steves W. Persia* waa fined $62.50 for
public intoxication
Shirley E. Nidaeeas was fined $47.60
for public ritoxication.
Claade B. Ssaath was fated $47.60 for
public intoxication.

The following caaea which appeared in "Police Beat" were filed
at the Madison County District

Marriage sessions set April 18,25
Role in Modern Marriages."
It is not necessary to be married or engaged to attend the
workshops.

The United Methodist Campus
Center and the Office of
Residence Hall Programs are
sponsoring a pre-marriage
seminar. "Before You Tie the
Knot." Monday, April 18, and
Monday, April 25.
Sessions will be fa the Living
Center of the Burner Building
from 7 p.m. to 9 pjn.
The scheduled sessions are:
•'April 18 - "Marriage and
Money Matters" and
^ April 25 - "Earth Control: Its

Check cashing ends
Personal checks will not be cashed at the university after April 27.
Students shcsild plan their R«MM*<al
needs accordingly. Check cashing
will resume May 16 for currently
enrolled inter session students.

----------COUPON as as sees as a
M* per doublespaced page
with coupon. Good through May 4.

S.O.S. #1 Typing
Profeaaional mult a nuatantrrd

j>a

Dial 423-SOSSI
Charlotte Widener, Typist

PORTRAITS

PO Bo« 599
RichnHind. Kentucky
Phone (606) 623 7671

ar*
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.

WEDDINGS

JEBRVO'S
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SOUTHERN HILL* PLAZA
JekAlaetaat
rsasjaM
FOR THE FINEST IN

PIONEER • PIONEER • PIONEER

SPRING CAR STEREO SALE
10* WATT SPEAKERS

IN DASH AM/PM CABetTTI

PHOTOGRAPHY

Jim Cox Studio
123 3145
$ la Pertar Or. (Mae* Jerry-.)

NOW

$12995™

40 WATT PrONEER BOOSTER

SWW»"M

il'.'hWi
TIME

PIONEER 2-WAV BOX SPEAKERS

kinkes copies
Lower Level
University si i ipiiug Cintr
624 J2^7

DIGITAL IN DASH
LOADED

NOW $79»5

Quality copies from
rough draft to
finished product
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SAVE $tS
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NOW
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Danger is Ml avar pi want threat
to any police officer, and although
Clark admit* ha haa had a few
scares, ha aaid moat of the students
don't represent a threat to tha
officera.
"la rampna policing you have to
deal with a paraon with a higher
level of intelligence.'' aaid Clark.
"You ha veto be more any our toaa.
a little btt sharper, quicker thinking.
"The people
•opWherearel
here are here to 1
or at least moat of them. They axe
not ban to coanrnlt, violent type
Crimea. Their will to do aomathing
violent U not aa present. Therefore,
you don't encounter as many situs
tions where you have to draw your
gun or think about using it"
Yet, there are times whan an officer must make the determination
of whether his life u threatened and
use of hie a auks revolver is
nsteeaery.
One evening daring tha fall
■amaatar of thia year, Sgt. Jfan
Carter was running a normal
anrvaattanoaof the Alumni CoMaaum
pesidawlota^mthablsachsTSoftha
baeeball field.
Suddenly, Carter aaid ha noticed
two young men. One male raiaad bis
arm and brought a metal bar
crashing down through a ©er
windahiald
Moving down to tha lot, Carter
saidhe identified himself as a police
officer. When he attempted to detain the men. the one with the metal
bar came rharging at hfcn with the
bar raised in an attacking poeition.
Carter said he raised his revolver
and told the man to halt but the at
tackar did not obey Me command. "I
really thought I waa going to have
to ahoot hfcn," ha aaid
Tha mala however dkt halt and
Carter airaatad tha two man along
with a third mala hiding in a parkad ear.
Having to use his pistol to kill a
suspect is eonieching that Clark said
be thinks about often.
"It la scary to think about that,
but I have the attitude that if I have
to do it, 1 won't hesitate to use it,''
Clark aaid.
A qualified marksman, he wears
a pin on his uniform confirming his
status aa a revolver expert.
Clark said it U unfortunate that
many students have a narrow view
of the ecu vines of the police officers
because they are willing to work
with the students
Even the idea that officers
their time

turning from the bar* U false, aaid
Clark. If poaaible ho tries to give
them a break, ha aaid.
"Par a PI (public ipenxfc-atinnt. I
normally wil let aomebody go on
back who eaama to be in control of
himeelf after I have talked to him,"
aaid dark.
"But aumabody whoaa apeech la
so alurred. vou talk to them and

they have trouble thinking about
where they live. I'm not going to let
that person go on.
He has tha potential of
stumbling out in front of a car and
hurting hanseif or awing up la a
ditch
People don't realize it, but arresting them at the time is better for
them than letting them go." aaid
Clark.

Public safety work day
divided into four shifts
By George Gabehart
Staff writer
At the Division of Public Safety.
the day is broken into four shifts,
with the fourth shift overlapping
the third and first shifts.
First shift runs from 1045 p.m. to
7:16 a.m., second shift runs-,7 am to
3:90 p.m., third shift runs 3 p.m. to
11:30 p.m and fourth shift runs
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 sun.
According to Wynn Walker, assistant director of public safety, every
shift has its own personality and to
understand tha extant of the division's duties each shift's activitiee
muat be corandered.
The first shift investigates a
variety Of crimes, tha moat
prevalent being alcohol related, said
Officer Tim E. Clark.
Because bars doee at midnight in
Richmond, this shift often deals
with intoxicated students who wslk
or drive back from the bars.
Clark aaid tha officers are also
called to break up fights which often
rOtVUlt fI *s» 1 a 4aD '•"^"'^BfftleaJ at 1*11*1 fsm I T\B

Other duties Clark parfaama en
tha first shift toffnde building
security checks and on-going investigation of cases.
Tha second shift primarily involves a number of different crimes
and service work, aaid Walker.
Those services include escorting
members of tha bursar's office on
money rune and making runs between the office and tha Madison
County Courthouse),
Tha runs to the courthouse are
usually pattalu to caaea in which a
suspect aiiaatad on campus was
housed in tha county jail.
Ths Division of Public Safety
doee not have its own jail and all in
dividusia m sated on campus are
taken downtown if detention is

mS3\

shift also investigates s
number of rrirnss euchaa thsft and
damage) i apu la and earves warrante
and enmrTl ranee for students from
other police agencies, said Walker.
One activity that is unique to the
eecoaalahm la dnncting traffic for

Model Laboratory School.
Each morning and afternoon, the
division rrupatrhea an crficer to help
tha atudenta cross Lancaster
Avenue, arid Officer Gaenn Harris.
who frequently performs thia
service.
Ths third shift rranhjnee tha activi tiea of the other shifts dealing
both in service work and criminal

Officers usually keep a lookout
for traffic stops and early evening
partiara and perform such duties aa
key services.
Because the Division of Public
Safety has ksys for moat of the campus buildings, officers are called to
unlock doors st all hours of the day
The fourth shift acts aa an sxutiliary for ths first snd third shifts
because of the amount of activity
occurring on campus during these
hours.
•
While each ehift doee perform car
tain characteristic duties, Walker
ggaa llial ailelawj BaWeeaTaBBeal "**!*•
pan at any time and each officer
doee a little bit of everything.
Acting as severe weather spotters
for Madison County, offcers located
at tha top of Commonwealth Hall
track dangerous storms, said Clark.
Officers also act as spotters for
the university's maintenance
■TYervsfjni QV fJJgULLQff rOQUDB ■"tsaTef*—ft QgT

outdoor lights and other physical
dsUjULgNM tO the C4sUlipUsl.

Officers have also bean called
upon to perform such off-beat activitiee aa rounding up stray cows
at the university's Sutaland Farm,
aaid Harris, who executed thia duty personalty one time.
But the tret shift is unique, at
least to Clark and the other officers
who work the graveyard shift.
•I think the night ehift is special
because of the different work invorv
ed." said Clark. "You deal with
more of the criminal i
police work is involved
"In addition, the people I work
with have a camaraderie n the work
environment and after work. We
understand each other end thia
makee tha work more enjoyable."
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Government institute
helps local agencies
BJDUDIXM

Staff writ*
For over a decade, than ha* ex
iatad at the university Ha Institute
of (J overnmsn t, an organisation of
th. politic* sda.es dapartmaat
•*--'r—I tff [rrmirti hilaiiastliai in
local governments in Baatarn
_g to Dr. Tarry Busson,
chairman of tha deportment and
dJraetor of tha nc gaaaiaUuu, tha Inatftuto of Oovarnmaat is "baaicalfraaarvieaawdiwanarrlifliiaiuuof
tha political senates danarftnant "
Thspurposs of the institute is to
provide consulting services and information to local govammanU,"
aald Busson "We alao do research
in areas that are of interact to Jocal
gmsHiaienls, particularly in tha
i of finance, budgeting and per

than are aoma which sre poaaibls
only through granU.
"There are aoma aarvicoe that we
gat grants or contracts for from the
state,'' ha said. "We've had aoma Title One grants (a cornhination of
federal and state money) to provide
torhniral asaistsncs and aarvioaa to
local govammanU."
Conferencee are a vital area for
tha institute to make contact with
local govemmenU in Ksntucky, according to Bnaaon.
Ha aaid tha institute sponsors or
co-sponsors several
each year.
One such conference is
wkbconfsraucs,cc-eponsorsd with
tha Kentucky City Management
Association and tha Kentucky
Municipal Finance Officers Aaeociation. acconing to Bueaon.
"We've ran this for tha peat aU
years. Normally, wa have 60 to 80
local government officials from
throughout tha atato who gat
together to talk of local issues, "he

Bueaon aaid the recant project to
aatahHah a cantor to train local
government official* in tha uaa of
microcomputers U one sample of
tha eervicss provided by the instituto, which began in 1989.
Busson ssidths imputation of ths
Currently, Bnaaon aaid tha in- Institute of Government among
stitute iaoompoaad of only a law local govsrnmenU in tha state is
nuniMri.
"pretty good," adding that the in
"Wa have only five or six faculty stituto has a "good working relamembera from the political science tionship with a lot of local
dapartmaat who work clossry on governments."
projects, plua faculty mambera from
The Institute of Government is an
other departmenta gat involved organisation unique to Eastern
from time to time," Bueaon aaid.
since no other sUU institution proHa addad that four to six vides tha same type of service, acgraduate atudenU work with the in- cording to Busson.
atstnto programa each samsstsr.
However, ha said aoma univer"Tha tuna that most be pat into sities, such aa tha University of
a names, project prevents moat Ksntucky and Murray State
andargraduaU atudanto from get- University, do have similar
ting involved in tha program," programs.
Bueaon aaid
Bueaon aaid he believes there is a
One on-going project since need for programa such aa tha InBueaon began aa director of the in- stituU of Government because "one
stitute hi I960 ia an ^formation of our major tasks ss a nalvaiailj
package distribu tod at no charge to ia to provida eervicee to the region
of tha atato were assign sd to."
"It seems that the impact of local
Buss on said tha institute also governments on the live* of iU
publishes a technical services
bulletin, Mataging Local Oovtrn- citizens ia more important on a daymtxu, which ia sent to "virtually all to-day basis than tha atato or
federal governmen U are, in that tha
local govammanU in Ksntucky."
local government provides tha
"It's designed to provida them
everyday servicee," ha
with up-todato information on such
varied topica as finance, the presi"So, I think it is a vary important
dent s New Faneralisiiiprogram and function of the university to take
aaid Busson.
the knowledge and talent that it has
While many of the institutes pro- and make it available to tha local
jecU are voluntary, Busson said communities." he added.

Dialogue '83 draws small crowd
Tha Stndant Ssnato'a Dialogue
'88 did not attract s large turnout,
bat JuU nmllaas thssuiaisnn of
the senate's aradatnir affairs committee, aald "what was accomplished was mars important."
Dialogue '83 consisted of two sessions Msrch 30 snd April 6 in which
studsnte and faculty entered into
groups for "informal discussion,"
according to Heatings.
If any topica ware touched upon,
and H as tings said some vary good
ideas cams from tha ita* usshsis.
both from fsculty and atudenU.
Some of the topics included:
^ What makes a good instructor?;
^ How does tha instructor value
hie productivity?;
• How dose the instructor relate

CLASSIFIEDS

I

World's i
477/83 expfree 4/16/83. We i
for any inosavisaes this saay have
Free Pregnancy Tea ting- Pregnancy
Termination Servicee. 608-2784)831.

Voters: Elect George Herman
Kendall, Lieutenant Governor. Paid
By Candidate.

to students with various back
grounds?;
• Is general education working?;
• Are teacher evaluations working? (tha university's Faculty
Senate recently voted to suspend
tha teacher evaluation* for three
astnsstora);
• Is sttondsnro resly naadsd at
tha university?;
What do instructors do in tha
event of a personality conflict? and;
Hastings said Dialogued may be
offered at an earlier time of day to
provida more of a turnout.

Hairing troabla fitting your faraltara
Intn yoar compact or?

Tripla 'C Has Tha Answarl

Private Mini-Warehouse Storage!
10 x 10 ft. and 10 x 20 ft. Housing Available!
•Discounts on 3 month rentals
•Secure, Safe, & Dry
•Economical
•Rentals for groups or individuals

Playing
This Week

QUADRA

Triple V Boat Ranch
South U.S. 26
Richmond, Ky.
(606)623-0014

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Greet income potentisl, all occupations. For
information call: 602-837-3401 Eat
849.
Naad 10-15 people to I
diet and aatritlon prodacta at
achool or say other locaUos. Call
624-2886 or 627-3442.
Arehiea Piaaa has immediate
s.Isasir*
Archlee Qaalty Pb»i263
E. Mala Street.
P

TM*\00 "B'

;T 2

siteta'

)OR MORE*
. Monthly Pay

2909 Richmond Rd

Lakeview Plaza

Towne Cinema
Main St.
623-8884

Discount With Student ID
■•■slay - Thursday

RENT Owl
sartaaea*, ell ■tUrUes I
■JCasss to SKU and dswntows.
7*240.00 monthly. Cal 8284248

Opening* ia Taifard
Caster-Certified Daycere. Accepting children from sges 2H to 5.
Hoars M-F 6 am to 5 psa.
vided. 827M weekly.

eaD

Fri. - Sat. 7:00, 9KJ0 & 11:00
Mon. - Thurs. 7:00 & 9:00

Lexington. Ky

Phone 268- 14 14
Mon Special Prices all Night Long
Tucs HOT LEGS CONTEST1
7-9 2SC Jars. 9 to close 50f Jars
Wed NIGHTIES and NONSENSE
FASHION SHOW
Thurs LADIES NIGHT
Ladies get in free1
i 5 30 to 8.30 Special Entertainment
' SLIPSTREAM"
Hot Hors d'ocuvres Daily
2SC Fresh Oysters
on the Half Shell
BEST LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
IN LEXINGTON'

.
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Four candidates explain positions, goals for future
(Continued from Page 1)
They have meetings every two
weeks. We would have meetings
with them hopefully on that same
schedule and we could dacuss what
we dlecusaed at our weakly
meetings and what they discussed
at their bi-weekly meetktga.
What we mean by all the levels is
to work on a state, a national, a local
level, as far as with the Richmond
community, but most importantly,
to work and implement plans on this
campus. 111 let Martin talk a little
about our campus plans.
<

~~^ca»ekel- First of all, we want to
start the steps toward a minority af
fairs office. The minorities on campus are currently in the process of
forming a minority student
organization. The minority rtwltiit
organizations (Black Student
Union, the Gospel Ensemble, the
black fraternities and sororities).
Those are the major groups that
aw encompassad by this. It Intends
to include international students
and any minority. We feel that is an
excellent firet step toward
establishing a minority affairs
office.
The Food Service Advisory Board
is something that has grown out of
a piece of legislation that I wrote
and that is the Grill Renovation
Resolution That asks lor a major
renovation of the gril area on
several points.
We feel that it is not appealing to
students. We feel that it is not appealing to prospective students that
often come to the university We
feel that we lack an area that is truly ■ gathering place for our students
and faculty.
Through Ctrl Kramer's efforts to
see this bill through the administration, they ere now lastsbsg about
some major construction down
there.
We want to improve relations
with security. To do that, we think
there is a definite need for security
to develop a stronger affiliation with
and respect for students and we
think there's a definite need for
students to develop a stronger affiliation with and respect for security. Wa wooJd like to see some kind
of dialogue, some kind of interchange bsfssu those two groups.
We were thinking of some kind of
dialogue or meeting at which
students and security could work
tngsilii to avals a plan for this - for
expanding mutual respect.
Ohlmaaa • On this campus, we
have a nursery program for three
year olds and it is worked with the
Child Care and Development
Center. It's a place where students
who are studying in that field use
that as practical experience for
later. That's the only program we
have and we have a wailing list on
that program
The problem with that is that we
have auch a large number of
students on this campus who have
children end faculty members who
have children, that we would like to
see a day care implemented for all
children of all ages.
We talked to Kay Springate over
in the department and she said it is
a workable idea.

It would cost the university some
money to set it up and get it started.
but once it got on the ground, it
would fund itself, because the
parents would be paying for their
children to use the faciitiee and for
one additional parson who would
have to be licensed to work in that
So we think it is something that
is very possible. It would be s
daycare open to students' children,
to faculty members' children and
even to children from the community who could afford it. We think it
is a good idea and we'll work with it.
Another big thing is the state
level, and there's something very
important happening next year in
the state that I don't believe has
been mentioned through the whole
campaign That is, the General
Aeeembly meets during the spring
semester of this administration's
term. That ia something we definitely need to keep up on. We were considering poariMy an ad hoc committee or one or two who would have a
focus on the General Assembly and
what it's pasting daily, what's to be
scheduled for the House and the
Senate so that we can keep contact
on student iseuea.
Martin - Basically, our major emphasis is cohesive student government and a stronger voice for
students. Annette and Martin are
saying the same thing we are in
their platform.
Who's to say who said it first?
Stamper - I think that's typical of
most political campaigns. It's like,
how do you tell the candidates
apart? They've got the general goal;
I think you have to look for
specifics: how are you going to do
it to set you apart?
Martin I feel that we're more
diversified candidates. Carl's job is
to preside over the Senate. He's not
preeident of the Student Senate;
he's preeident of this university's
Student Association.
In the past, it's been associated
that the president just runs the
Senate and that's his only
responsibility.
The thing we've been talking
about is bringing the Interdorms
tflgethaj. maybe the presidents of
Men's and Women's interdorms
have a representative ait in on all
our Senate meetings and we have
important cabinet meetings that the
presidents come to our cabinet
meetings and vice versa, that wa
have representatives at their
meetings We need to keep a strong
communication channel, which I
think is a major emphasis of our
platform.
Students don't know what student government is about. I just
want through Todd HaU and hit
every room in the dorm. People said
"Student what? Student government? Wei, well vote for you but
we didn't know we had one here."
The majority of students on this
campus do not know what student
government is there for, what we
can do for them. I think public relations has been a big problem in the
past and it needs a let of work.

Annette Ohlmann, left, and Martin Schickel
Public relations is not putting up
flyers every time there a a preeiden
tial candidate and pamong banners.
Stamper - Image means so much.
Carl and Neil have done a good job
working with the /Vogreaa particulariy, building up the prestige of
the Senate, getting the image there
for it. That's the one thing about
Senate that wa feel like needs to
have the moat effort put Into is the
restructuring of the publicity
department.
Martia - There'a a lot of people
that are wiling to get involved. We
have a lot of people come into the
Senate office that aren't alerted
senators and they work aa members
at large and work on legielation.
For example of what we'd like to
see done is the planetarium has been
sitting hare for four or five years
and they aren't tell lag any construction done on that. "i-frrtt in
the astrology and the mathematics
science field might be snore inclined to work on somethmg like that
instead of actual i
We would be welcome to have
committees and branch out into the
departments and ask the department faculty who they think would
be good students to work on this
with student i
Stamper - As far as the committees that are m Senate: Student
Rights and Reeponaiblitiee are doing a pretty good job; it's organized well. With finance, you have to
work with what you've got, Wa
don't expect any great increases or
any new reeponaibuitiee thrust upon
us and finance is probably going to
stay the same.
Martia- Academic Affairs is doing pretty well. One of the things I
would put ri our platform ia increased dialogues, possibly on a monthly
basis.
And if you have them on a monthly basis, you can keep going and
work on your reeulta. Having one a
year, you're not getting results. And
that's realry what I see us doing for
Student Association platform wise,
is follow-up. What are the reeulta
that we've seen in the last couple of
years, that Student Association has
really done for students here.
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There, I think you have
to work with publicity. If you go to
Dialogue, low turnout. But it's a
good concept. So how do you do it?
You've got to advertise it and
that means you've got to go
through yturpubUdty department
Were talking about eending the
minutes from Intardonns, IFC.
PanheJlenio and Student Senate to
each other, so that everybody who
leads those organizations gets a
copy, so that they know how
everything is running in the other
nrganliatinf
The second thing is getting people from Interdorm and all these
Other organizations to have
representatives to corns to the Stu
dent Sanate meetings and feel
Wa have nor* or leas an open door
doctrine to make these people feel
welcome, to go out and drag them
in and say, "You have to have a
rapMsantatln over hero; it's your
ohllgatlnn; we're realy going to
P>—in ■ yon; why don't you have
someone over here?; why weren't
they there?
Martia - I feel that Annette and
Martin are atapping out of their
hnes by going around and telling
people that they're going to
setabUsh a minority sfaura committee. I think that if it's needed, the
Black Student Union and the
minoritia* on campus are the ones
that should be forming something
like this. I don't sse where they feel
that they can represent the
minorities and it's their responeibility to represent the minoritiee.
Union baa 14

lbs Black
Obviously.

Bruce Stamper, left, and John Martin
that doaant raprsasnt the black
community here. You need to have
some type of forum, a situation
where von sit down with the socalled fe a ran s and find out where
does the responsibility lie with
iiakaaMj uaiih anathai I have found
that moat of the foreign students
that are here are not any wane* dose
to being involved in student government. People in .the minoritiee have
to be made to feel that people era going to work with them.
Martia - Another thing in our
platform is that we would like to see
Women's Interdorm have some input on the birth control issue. Student Association and Women's Interdorm need to work on a joint
committee. Joint committee
systems that work are very
important.
Why should students vote for your
party Taesday?
Martia- I think it all comes down
to getting cut and spealrtng. and
talking to students realistically The
door-to-door campaigning and getting out and meeting students and
letting them get to know you. If you
set yourself apart, they can look at
you and tell that you're the better
candidate.
Stamper - If you show them that
you're well informed and that you're
able to put together your ideas in a
cohesive fashion, you have
believeability because you've done
your homework.
I think they look forward toeomeone who more or less comes
across ss being practical, but can express themselves through spssch.

Martin - We 're opening the doors;
we're opening the rhaimah) It's up
to them to do it. We can't gat oat
and get those things done. And you
can't go around and promise things
that you can't do in a campaign, and
go around and tell all these people
you're going to do all these things
because it's up to them to do them
We don't want people
to think that we're goxig to do the
things for them. Ware going to hsfe
them all we can, but we expect theen
to put out the energy and the effort.
I think the thing that
makes a group dead sat on sapperting someone is the plan. Martin
and I have sat down wth the issues
and we've devised plans Wa don't
have just geala, but we have plans
and waya to implement them In
everything we have told you,
baaically we have something that is
very concrete aad we say. We can
do this or we can begin the process
to do tins and we have definite and
distinct plans.
Basically, we're hare to hasp and
to facilitate. We ' ve got gnat ideas,
we've got of things we want to sse
done that we can't do without
students.
Schickel
Another thing that 1
think is vary important ia that wo
realize our position is other people's
plans. The minority student
organizations have thee- idea sad
they have apian, but we ass when
we can fit the Student Association
into their plan as a step bet wear the
formation of the idea, the Student
Aaaocistion. the AduanieUntion.

E.K.U. CENTERBOARD
presents. . .

How to Talk
to Those You Love
and Other Crit
•OR BODY LANGUAGE PLUS

IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BEALLYOUCANBE.
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NATIONALLY KNOWN COMMUNICATION
SPEAKER • HUMORIST • MOTIVE
Bring in any current Madison or Fayette County Newspaper ,t
ad and we will match their price on any item in stock. This
k is in addition to our everyday low prices and weekly specials.
You must bring the ad and we reserve the right to limit
quantities
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Wednesday. April 20th - 8:00 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
No Admission Charge!
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